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No. XIII.
" And I, brethren, when I came to you, came not with excellency of
speech or of wisdom, declaring unto you the testimony of God.
For I determined not to know any thing among you, save Jesus
Christ, and Him crucified."-l CORINTHlANS ii. 1, 2.
THE DISTRICT PARISH OF HOLY TRINITY, OLD HILL,
STAFFORDSHIRE.
"How wonderful are the works of J EHOVAH, both in nature and
grace! On all sides He shows us that when He will work none
can hinder His mighty hand. The world and the devil are always
ready to fight against GOD'S will. But that DIVINE will in every
case wins the victory. As the hymn says :, What though none on earth assist Him ?
GOD requires not help from man ;
What though all the earth resist Him?
GOD will realize His plan.'

1

So a case in OLD HILL proved. The VICAR was one day sent for
to see an old man who was said to be dying. He was more than
eighty years old. His PASTOR had often spoken to him; in fact
25
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this old man's house was one of the first, if not the first of all,
visited by the VICAR after his taking charge of the new parish.
Severe bodily suffering, extending over several years, had wasted
away what must formerly have been an unusually fine person.
In the days of his youth this man had been a wild character. He
was an individual of great determination, and opposed both his
own spiritual interests and those of others. The restraining hand
of the LORD mercifully kept him on one occasion from fulfilling a
murderous intention, and the lives of a pastor and a parishioner
were spared-the one being honoured to labour on for years in
the vineyard of his DIVINE MASTER, for the salvation of souls,
and the other, though only after fifty years had passed away,
being led to the GOD of all mercy for pardon and salvation. Well
may we exclaim with the Apostle Paul, ' 0 the depth of the riches
both of the wisdom and knowledge of GOD! how unsearchable are
His judgments, and His ways past finding out!' (Rom. xi. 33.)
What an encouragement, too, this instance of the power of DIVINE
grace affords to such as know the sinful plague of their own hearts.
" It was a Sabbath evening when the VICAR was so earnestly
requested to see the dying old man. He lived not far from OLD
HILL Church, and two or three times during the service a messenger
was sent to ask the PASTOR to come before the vital spark fled.
As soon therefore as the congregation was dismissed the desired
visit was paid. On the VICAR'S entering the room the expiring
man was found upon his bed, perfectly conscious, and ready to
tell the good news of what the LORD had done for his soul. He
took hold of his PASTOR'S hand after a few words had been
exchanged, and then said, 'I can't speak much, Sir, it hurts me
so, but I do want to tell you that I have now got what I wished so
many months for.' 'Is it peace in JESUS l' asked the VICAR.
He then laid his hand upon his heart and said, 'Yes, Sir, I have
got it here and nothing can take it from me. I felt I must let you
know it before I went, and now I can go.' Prayer was then offered
at the bedside of the aged believer in CHRIST, and the moments
spent thus were indeed full of spiritual joy. When a happy' good
night' had been wished on both sides, and the lost sheep found had
been committed to the GOOD SHEPHERD'S keeping, the PASTOR
retired, blessing the GOD of all grace that another wanderer had
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been added to the fold of the LORD. Next day another visit was
paid, but the ransomed spirit had fled to the bosom of the LORD.
The joy at having told the good news to one who had often sought
to point him to the blood of the LAMB had been too much for the
frail sufferer, and he fell asleep soon after the PASTOR had left his
bedside. Reader, young or old, are you saved? "
We quote the following from the" OLD HILL Church Magazine"
for May, 1877. "The first year of our new Church's history has
now closed. Many and great have been the mercies granted to
both pastor and people since, on the 19th of April, 1876, the sound
of the glorious Gospel of the blessed GOD was first heard within
those walls. From week to week the silver trumpet has summoned
hungering souls to the feast, and the finished sacrifice of the LAMB
OF GOD has fed the needs of poor sinners. Wholly apart from
<larnal attractions, the worship of the MOST HIGH and the simple
proclamation of the good news of a Covenant salvation, have
gathered multitudes together from Sabbath to Sabbath. Too
much stress can not be laid upon this fact at a time when a statement is being often repeated to the effect that Ritualistic services
are necessary to attract the people to places of worship. Thank
GOD! OLD HILL Church is an unanswerable contradiction of that
statement. Soon after the opening of the Ch~rch last year it was
found that the building was too strait for the parish. Steps to
provide 400 more sittings were therefore taken, and on Sunday last,
when the additional seats were thrown open, they were fully
<>ccupied.
" And now a few words about the late Special Services. It may
truly be said that the LORD heard the earnest prayers which were
put up on the 17th of [last month when the congregation unitedly
waited upon Him. The attendances at all ~the Services were very
large. The tone pervading lthe assemblies was deeply characterized
by holy fervour and spirituality. Rapt attention was shown on
.every occasion when the faithful servants of GOD'S sending unfolded
the precious truths of the Word, and exalted JEHOVAH'S free grace.
Seasons were those never to be forgotten by many who had the
privilege of being present. It was as the Mount of Transfiguration
to the soul-for it was good to be there. JESUS was' in the midst'
<>f His disciples breathing 'Peace' into their hearts and filling
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them with the consolations of the HOLY SPIRIT. And in fitting
language the pent-up joys of the soul found oft expression in the
strains of the hymn :, Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown Him LORD of all.'
A remarkable unity of testimony marked the whole of the sermons,
and confirming of soul in the Truth of GOD was much experienced.
The offerings of the congregation were very liberal, and amounted
to £75 Is. 3!d."
The Sabbath School is the nursery ground of GOD'S Church.
JESUS when on earth was pleased to take up little children in His
loving arms. About the infants of the mothers of Salem w"hat
tender words He spoke. What sermons of truth were wont to
procee<;l from His gracious lips on the text of a little child set by
Him in the midst of His listening disciples. That church and congregation who show the most careful and practical interest in the
spiritual welfare of the young, come nearest therefore to the example
of the LORD JESUS Himself. It is consequently with feelings of
gratitude to GOD that we record something of the work which was
carried on Sabbath by Sabbath by a devoted band of teachers in
connection with the children of the parish of OLD HILL. More than
1000 little ones were each LORD'S day brought under Bible instruction
in the Schools. Before the opening of Trinity Hall referred to below,
great difficulty was experienced in finding sufficient room for the
accommodation of so vast a number. Once a month the VICAR
conducted a Special Service in the Church for the entire school, and
on the other Sunday afternoons a Bible Class Service was held
for the elder scholars.
A LARGE PARISH HALL-TRINITY HALL-was erected through
the liberality of resident OLD HILL landowners, their great object
being that therein the grand truths of DIVINE revelation might be
upheld. It comprised a large hall, with seating accommodation
for 1300, in which the children on the Sabbath received instruction
in the Word of the Triune GOD, and where lectures on religion,
literature, science, and politics were from time to time delivered;
two fine rooms for smaller meetings, lectures, classes, and committees; a Workmen's Club and Reading Room, with a Library
attached, and a Pure Literature Depot, where Bibles, Testaments,
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Prayer Books, Hymn Books, the "Parish Magazine," pure
periodical literature, framed and illuminated texts, and the
like, could be purchased. A plentiful supply of interesting and
instructive books filled the shelves of the Library, and the Reading
Room was furnished with daily, weekly, and illustrated papers,
T~mperance refreshments were
magazines, and periodicals.
available at reasonable charges. The beneficial influence of such
an Institution was incalculable. The moral power exercised on
the population of the parish by the presence of such a stately
building, with its Christian and intellectual associations, can not
be gauged.
We think the following account of a Loyal Demonstration held
in OLD HILL in 1878, on HER LATE MAJESTY QUEEN VICT6RIA'S
Accession Day, will be of interest to our readers. "OLD HILL
never. perhaps, in all its history before, put on such a gala appearance as on Thursday, the 20th of last month (June). From early
morning the splendid peal of bells-second to none for very many
miles round-rang out a joyous welcome to the 41st anniversary of
our beloved Protestant SOVEREIGN'S accession to the throne of the
British Empire. Prayer for suitable weather had not been wanting,
and a more delightful day could not have been granted. It should
here be remarked that lJll the proceedings passed off without
the least drawback, and to the entire satisfaction not only of the
Committee that promoted the undertaking, but of the many
thousands who took part in loyally observing the great national
festival. Placards of unusual size, surmounted by the royal
arms and bearing the motto 'GOD save the QUEEN! ' had been
freely circulated in the neighbourhood for some ten days previou,sly,
and had, it seems, served to draw out the latent ill-will and disloyalty of a certain small faction. The rising spirit of enthusiastic
loyalty and patriotism, however, showed that the vast masses of
the people were determined to let it be known that the unjustly
condemned 'Black Country' was not a whit behind any other
part of HER MAJESTY'S dominions in attachment to those grand
Constitutional principles which are the very basis of the throne of
'this Protestant kingdom.' Certain seditious utterances at the
earlier stage of the late loyal and patriotic movement, plainly
showed that the time had arrived when the stigma of ignorance,
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brutality, and that Radical:Socialism which is the parent of both,
should once for all be removed. The outburst of genuine loyalty
and enthusiastic patriotism which in all time to come will be
identified with the 20th of June, 1878, in OLD HILL, was, moreover,
fully justified by the democratic associations of the past. Violence
in the maintenance of those principles which alas! have led in other
countries to attempted regicide, had not been wanting in the
history of this district, and for too long the masses of the hardworking people had .been misled by a designing clique of well-paid
and unscrupulous demagogues-some of whom even went the
length of hinting at civil war. No wonder that the eyes of those
who felt themselves to have been hoodwinked by a self-interested
faction should have gazed with delight on such a public celebration
as that afforded on the 20th of June, or should have feasted their
hearts on the various symbols and expressions of Constitutionalism
which, to the distress of Socialism, were displayed so freely throughout the proceedings of the day. Respect for the law, the
observance of good order, the sacredness of truth, the supremacy
of Bible religion as represented by the union of Church and State,
the essential Protestantism of the British throne, the present
ascendency of England in the Councils of Europe by reason of a
faithful maintenance on the part of the existing Government of
the grand first principle of right as opposed to might, all enjoyed
a br-oad and unchallenged assertion at the Demonstration at OLD
HILL. And though the opponents of the distinctive tenets of
Constitutionalism were by no means absent from the great gatherings
during the day, yet, when the multitude thronged to the parish
Ch urch and streamed to the meeting in the evening in the large tent,
not once was a tongue heard to sneer, or was a seditious word
audibly uttered, or a token of opposition manifested. The
testimony by the masses to their attachment to those principles
which our beloved SOVEREIGN has so faithfully upheld for forty-one
years was unanimous, overwhelming, and determined. Church
and State in holy union was the key-note of the Demonstration at
every stage, and at every stage the self-governed crowds joined in
the harmony of a cordial approval. The Radical Disestablishment
clock was put back by a firm hand several hours. And none felt
the force of this fact more than the restless but silent 'Church-
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robbery' people who mingled with the loyal and patriotic crowds
from twelve o'clock in the day, when the 1100 school childrenthose potent representatives of the coming generation of English
thought and action-marched out with their colours and band,
till the final rocket had exploded its shower of red stars, and the
last generous British cheer had been given by the assembled
thousands. The popularity of the Demonstration was made clear
by the general and profuse display of flags, banners, and mottoes
throughout the parish, not the least prominent district in this
respect being Black Wagon Street. An incident illustrative of the
enthusiasm of the humblest inhabitants of the neighbourhood, and
the right loyal spirit which the day's proceedings called forth, must
be recorded in our Parish Magazine. After the procession, which
occupied nearly twenty-five minutes to pass, had wended its way
through Black Wagon Street-a street which in former years did
not get credit for being a pattern of either loyalty or any other
virtue-the VICAR and a few Birmingham friends strolled up the
street to admire the gay and festive decorations which had been so
willingly and loyally exhibited. Immediately on their setting
foot in the street several persons came out of their houses and
accosted them, and in response to one or two complimentary
remarks made on the appearance of loyalty shown by the waving
flags and banners, one of the inhabitants of this unenvied street
exclaimed, '0 Sir, we are not going to have this called Black Wagon
Street any longer; from to-day we shall call it Queen Street! '
And there is little room to doubt that it will be called' Queen Street,'
for the people who live in the locality are quite capable of carrying
out what they undertake. It will be therefore one of the happiest
and most lasting monuments of the loyalty of OLD HILL on June
20th, 1878, that the humblest and least likely street in the parish
chose for itself a new name which in all time to come shall proclaim
its allegiance to HER GRACIOUS MA.JESTY-our Protestant QUEEN.
On the subject of the march of the children it may be observed
that, to their credit, they kept in capital order and won for themselves and their teachers a high opinion from the thousands who
witnessed their discipline and obedience. When two o'clock
arrived the neighbourhood of OLD HILL Church was a sight never
to be forgotten. The bells were pealing forth their merriest rounds,
I
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the Royal Standard and Union Jack were floating from the tower
top, thousands, old and young, were converging at the entrances
to the building, and churchwardens, sidesmen, and stewards
(wearing orange and purple colours) were busily engaged in all
directions with a view to meeting the convenience of the teeming
multitudes. At length all who could be crammed into the Church,
either sitting or standing, were admitted, and as many remained
outside as were fortunate enough to gain admission. The service
was conducted by the VICAR; the Rev. J. H. Thompson, Vicar of
Cradley; and the Rev. F. Keatch, Vicar of Blackheath; the Rev.
S. G. Potter, D.D., preaching the sermon, and taking for his text
Psalm cxxii. 6-9. After the service had concluded, the VICAR
announced that the Royal Arms, which had been erected on the
front of the west gallery under the authority of the Lord Bishop
of the diocese, would be publicly uncovered. Mr. WaIter Bassano,
J.P., having removed a green baize covering, disclosed to view a
very fine and costly example of the Royal Arms, together with the
words written on a gold ground, 'Fear God. Honour the King'
(1 Pet. ii. 17). Immediately on the uncovering of the Arms several
hundred children, led by the band, struck up the National Anthem,
the huge congregation joining in with heart and voice in the second
and third verses. The erection of the Coat of Arms in a modern
church is, in these days of socialistic Radicalism and Jesuit influence,
an event which attracts public notice-so far have we, as a nation,
fallen away from the high-principled position which our forefathers
so nobly maintained. It is refreshing therefore to note the fact
. that at any rate OLD HILL Church stands forth as a pattern to
others to return to the old paths.
" On leaving the Church a procession was formed consisting of
a military band, bearers of the flags of all nations, the 1100 school
children, a number of private carriages, and the members of the
Beaconsfield Cricket Club. Thousands of orderly and loyal people
proceeded thus to the principal gate of Haden Hill grounds. The
generous owner, Mr. G. A. Haden-Best, had placed at the disposal
of the Committee of arrangements a most convenient meadow on
which were erected tents of various sizes, from one whose dimensions
were 40 feet longer than OLD HILL Church and twice its width,
down to small ones holding only three or four persons. Temperance
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refreshments were abundantly served, and a Grand Military Band
performed a variety of choice music. The evening meeting was
held in the large tent with seating accommodation for 6000. The
sight when the proceedings began was magnificent-the orderly
thousands who occupied the large area of ground enclosed under one
huge stretch of canvas, the gaily decked platform filled with
sterling Constitutionalists, the band in the costly uniform of the
Coldstream Guards, and the noble commanding form of the Chairman, Sir Horace St. Paul. . . . After eloquent addresses from the
Chairman and Mr. Edward Harper, there was an interval of twenty
minutes, during which the band played a beautiful arrangement of
Old English melodies concluding with 'Rule Britannia.' The
Rev. Dr. Potter then delivered a rousing speech, and was followed
by the VICAR of OLD HILL, who said that early in the morning the
keynote of the day's proceedings had been struck, and there had
been no modification of it. They met there, as they had in their
parish Church, for a purpose. In accordance with the provisions
of the Book of Common Prayer they had returned thanks to their
GOD for giving them so excellent a SOVEREIGN" as their gracious
QUEEN-VICTORIA. (Applause.) The effect of the Loyal Demonstration of that day was evidently deep reaching. He thought that.
black as that neighbourhood might have been formerly, the' Black
Country' was not· a whit less loyal than any other part of HER
MAJESTY'S dominions. (Cheers.) It was true that he himself
had scarcely been three years in their midst, but he had made
careful observations during that period, and to-day he concluded
that their loyalty and attachment to the person and throne of HER
MAJESTY were not to be called into question by any. With this
feeling, then, upon his mind, he thought that so true and loyal a
people as those present should put on permanent record the proceedings of that day, and that their Most Gracious SOVEREIGN should
be personally made acquainted with the fact of their splendid
Black Country Demonstration. (Loud cheers.) He, therefore,
with the permission of Sir Horace St. Paul and of that right
loyal meeting, moved: 'That having, in accordance with the
provisions of the Book of Common Prayer, returned thanks this
day to almighty GOD in the Parish Church at OLD HILL for His
special mercy in placing His Servant our SOVEREIGN LADY QUEEN
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VICTORIA upon the throne of this Protestant kingdom; and feeling
convinced that the highest interests of the great Commonwealth
of England are identified with a loyal attachment on the part of
all classes of the people to those Constitutional principles which
for the past forty-one years HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY
has so consistently and conspicuously maintained-this large representative meeting, assembled in that portion of HER MAJESTY'S
dominions known as the "Black Country," hereby humbly
records its devoted and unswerving allegiance to the person
and throne of HER MAJESTY, and while fervently praying that
she may long be spared in health and wealth to reign over her
vast empire, adds its earnest hope that the present unhappy
conduct on the part of some, in avowedly resisting the laws
ecclesiastical and civil, may, under HER MAJESTY'S wise administration, be speedily suppressed, and that all those institutions which
for centuries have been the distinguishing glory of this free and
prosperous people may be preserved and handed down unimpaired
to posterity.' (The motion was received with tremendous cheers.)
Mr. Ormiston, who remarked that the honour of moving so important
a document should be adopted, might well have fallen to the lot
of an abler advocate, stated that he held in his hand a letter from
one of HER MAJESTY'S ministers which made his way clear in the
matter, and they might respectfully hope to receive from the QUEEN,
in due course, some acknowledgment of their cordial allegiance in
these days of lawlessness. (Loud cheers.) Mr. WaIter Bassano
seconded the motion in one of his straightforward, trenchant, and
telling speeches. When Sir Horace St. Paul put the loyal resolution
the large meeting responded with acclamation,. the band struck
up 'GOD save the QUEEN,' and three ringing che~rs were given for
our justly beloved SOVEREIGN. It was several minutes before
the large mass of people settled down again after this burst of
genuine enthusiasm. . . . After votes of thanks moved, seconded,
and carried with loud applause, the VICAR pronounced the benediction, and the thousands then adjourned-at nine o'clock-to
the adjacent grounds to witness a brilliant display of fireworks.
. . . Thus passed off without one mishap what some authorities
have declared to be the finest patriotic display held for many years
in the Midland Counties, of which OLD HILL has the distinguishing
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honour of being the originator, the executive, and the main
supporter. The widespread effect of this protest against the
disloyal principles of modern Radicalism, Socialism, and
Ritualism is already apparent by the angry remarks of the
press representing these unpatriotic factions, and the falsified
reports which have in some quarters been published. Constitutionalism in the borough of Dudley has nothing to fear after June
20th, 1878."
" The patriotism and loyalty of OLD HILL and district were
'very graciously' acknowledged by our beloved QUEEN. The
Address adopted by the enthusiastic thousands of loyalists.
assembled by Mr. Haden-Best's kind invitation in Haden Hill
grounds was duly placed before HER MAJESTY by Mr. Cross, M.P.,
after it had been beautifully engrossed on parchment and signed
on behalf of the meeting by Sir Horace St. Paul and the VICAR of
the parish. The HOME SECRETARY replied as follows :-' Sir, I
have had the· honour to lay before the QUEEN the Address.
forwarded by you, adopted at a public meeting at OLD HILL, on
the 20th ultimo, expressing good wishes towards HER MAJESTY on
the occasion of the forty-first anniversary of her reign, and have
to inform you that HER MAJESTY was pleased to receive the Address
very graciously. I am, Sir, Your obedient servant, RICHARD
ASSHETON CROSS. Whitehall, 3rd July, 1878. To Sir Horace
St. Paul, Bart."
CLIFTON, BRISTOL.
June 17th, 1914.

THE EDITOR.

(To be continued hereafter-D. V.)
IF a man be watchful over his own ways, and the dealings of God
>\ith him, there is seldom a day that he may find some rod of affliction:
. upon him; but, as through want of care and watchfulness, we lose
the sight of many mercies, so we do of mlimy afflictions. Though
God doth not every day bring a man to his bed, and break his bones,
yet we seldom, if at all, pass a day without some rebuke and chastening.
"I have been cllastened every morning," saith the Psalmist. Our
lives are full of afflictions; and it is as great a part of a Christian's skill
to know afflictions as to know mercies; to know when God smites,
as to know when He girds us; and it is our sin to overlook afflictions
as well as to overlook mercies.-Joseph Caryl.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF KNOWING THE SCRIPTURES.
" Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures, n01' the powet 0/ God."MATT. xxii. 29.

WE live in days when the historical truth of the narratives in the
Old Testament Scriptures is being openly denied by men who
occupy prominent positions in the professing Church. Only
recently, a well-known bishop, referring to the narratives of the
Deluge and the Exodus, said, "It was felt that there were many
to whom these words presented a difficulty, by appearing to give
the definite idea that the early narratives in Genesis were historical
incidents. This caused a strain upon the consciences of many
people." In view of such daring denials of the truth of the inspired
Scriptures it behoves God's people to turn away from the teachings
of men and to hearken more intently to the teaching of God's
beloved Son. "This is My beloved Son, in Whom I am well
pleased; HEAR YE HIM." Of the true sheep of Christ it is written,
" My sheep hear My voice." That is one of the marks of the flock
of Christ. "A stranger (even if he be a bishop) will they not
follow, but will flee from him: for they know not the voice of
strangers.'; Christ is the Shepherd and Bishop of their souls, and
to Him will they hearken. Wilen we come to examine our Lord's
attitude towards the Scriptures we see how very different it was
from that taken by leaders in the apostasy from Truth in the present
day. To Him the Scriptures were historically true. "Have ye
not read that which was spoken to you by God, saying, I am the
God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of J acob ? "
The Lord was referring to the appearance to Moses at the Bush, as
recorded in the third chapter of Exodus, and he refers to that
wonderful and supernatural event as an historical fact.
Again, it is clear that our Lord regarded the Scriptures as inspired
by the Holy Ghost. He says, "David himself said by the Holy
Ghost, The Lord said to My Lord, Sit Thou on My right hand, till
I make Thine enemies thy footstool" (Mark xii. 36). David (our
Lord teaches) wrote the one hundred and tenth Psalm by the Holy
Ghost. So all the Scriptures were to our Lord prophetic, and
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therefore inspired in their character. " Think not that I am come
to destroy the law, or the prophets; I am not come to destroy, but
to fulfil. For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one
jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled"
(Matt. v. 17, 18). There was no error in the original Scriptures,
because the men who wrote them" spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost." Our Lord held that the Scriptures were inerrant,
and hence He said to the Sadducees, "Ye do err, not knowing the
Scriptures, nor the power of God." This sect amongst the Jews
said, "There is no resurrection, neither angel, nor spirit" (Acts
xxiii. 8). They came to our Lord with a difficulty as to marriage,
which they thought justified their denial of the resurrection. Our
Lord teaches that their denial of this truth was due to ignorance.
Three points lUay be noticed.
First, Ignoranoe of Scripture was the cause of their error as to the
faot of the resurreotion.
If they had known and understood and believed the Scriptures
they would not have denied this great and fundamental trutb. It
was taught by Moses in Deuteronomy xxxii. 39, where we read,
" See now that I, even I, am He, and there is no god with Me :
I kill, and I make alive." It was taught by Hannah, the mother
of Samuel, who quoted the words of Moses, the prophet of God.
She says, " The Lord killetb, and ma,keth alive: He bringeth down
to the grave, and bringeth up" (1 Sam. ii. 6). It was held by the
king of Israel to whom Naaman was sent. He said, " Am I God,
to kill and to make alive ~ " (2 Kings v. 7). This great truth of the
resurrection cheered the heart of the patriarch Job. He said,
"I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand at the
latter day upon the earth: and though after my skin worms destroy
this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God" (Job xix. 25, 26). David
gloried in this truth. He said, " As for me, I will behold Thy face
in righteousness: I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with Thy likeness" (Psa. xvii. 15). Isaiah foretold this great event, when he
wrote, "He will swallow up death in victory, and the Lord God
will wipe away tears from off all faces" (Isa. xxv.. 8). The Lord
Himself announces the resurrection morning, by the prophet
Hosea, when He says, "I will ransom them from the power of the
grave; I will redeem them from death: 0 death, I will be thy
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plagues; 0 grave, I will be thy destruction" (Hosea xiii. 14).
Later on, the prophet Daniel announces that "Many of them
that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting
life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt" (Dan. xii. 2).
But in His remarkable answer to the question of the sceptical
Sadducees, our Lord shows that this great event is implied in the
words which the Lord spake to Moses at the Bush. "As touching
the dead, that they rise: have ye not read in the book of Moses,
how in the bush God spake unto him; saying, I am the God of
Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob? He is not
the God of the dead, but the God of the living" (Mark xii. 26, 27).
Abraham, Isaac, and J acob had been dead many years, yet God
says, "I am the God of Abraham." Abraham, then, was still
living, though his body had been laid in the grave, for God is not
the God of the dead, but of the living. The Sadducees denied
there was any future life. Our Lord shows from Scripture that
death does not mean annihilation. The spirits of the patriarchs
were still alive, and therefore there is no difficulty in believing the
revealed truth that in due time their souls will be reunited to their
bodies in resurrection glory. Thus the Scriptures plainly reveal
this great doctrine, and the denial of it by the Sadducees was due
to ignorance of the Scriptures. "Ye do err, not knowing the
Scriptures."
Secondly, Observe that ignomnce of Scripture was the cause of
their error in regard to the character of the future life.

The Old Testament Scriptures teach that the future We will be
a happy one. It will be a life in the presence of God. The believer
can say with Job, " Yet in my flesh shall I see God: Whom I shall
see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another."
With David he can say, "As for me, I will behold Thy face in
righteousness." Now in His presence is "fulness of joy," and at
His right hand" there are pleasures for evermore."
Again, the Scriptures teach that the future life will be a life free
from sin and free from sorrow. The believer will awake with God's
likeness, and when he awakes" the Lord God will wipe away tears
from off all faces" (Psa. xvii. 15; Isa. xxv. 8). Moreover, the life
to which God's people will awake is unending in its duration.
Th~y shall awake" to everlasting life." Thus the future ·life will
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be a life in the presence of God our Father, it will be free from all
sin and sorrow, and it will be unending in its duration. We learn
all this from the Old Testament Scriptures. Now, in view of such
fulness of teaching we should be content, where Scripture is silent,
to avoid speculation as to the continuance of present earthly
relationships, which was involved in the question put by the
Sadducees to our Lord. "They which shall be accounted worthy
to obtain that world, and the resurrection from the dead, neither
marry, nor are given in marriage; neither can they die'any more;
for they are equal unto the angels; and are the children of God,
being the children of the resurrection" (Luke xx. 35, 36).
Lastly, Observe that ignorance of Scripture was the cause of their
ignorance of the power of God in regard to the resurrection.

"Ye do err, not knowing . . . the power of God." If the
knowledge of the wonderful manifestations of God's power recorded
in the Scriptures had been appropriated and believed, the Sadducees
would never have fallen into error as to the resurrection and the
future life. The ancient Scriptures tell of God's power in creation.
That, in itself, should have silenced their doubts as to the resurrection. Surely, He Who in the beginning created the heavens and
the earth is able to raise the dead. " Why should it be thought a
thing incredible with you, that God should raise the dead .~" He
Who "formed man of the dust of the ground" can surely cause
" them that sleep in the dust of the earth" to awake in resurrection
glory. So, if we call to mind other displays of God's power, we
shall have no difficulty in believing in a future display of His power
in raising the dead. Our God is characteristically a "God Who
quickeneth the dead." He Who brought in the flood upon" the
world of the ungodly," overthrew the cities of the plain, redeemed
Israel from Egypt with His stretched-out arm, destroyed the
Egyptian host, abased the proud Babylonian king, and preserved
His faithful ,servants from the power of the fire and from the power
()f the lions, can surely fulfil His promises, and raise His redeemed
people from the grave, and present them faultless before the presence
()f His glory. " Is anything too hard for the Lord ~" "I know
that Thou canst do everything." Let us beware of limiting the
Holy One of Israel. Ignorance of the Scriptures is the fruitful
{}ause of all error. "Whatsoever things were written aforetime
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were written for our learning, that we through patience and comfort;
of the Scriptures might have hope." Be it ours then to search the
Scriptures, to read, to ponder, to pray over them. Let the chosen
and redeemed people of God pray that God the Holy Ghost may
open their understandings, that they may understand the mighty
truths which are revealed in the Scriptures of Truth. Let these
Scriptures be prayerfully and continuously read from Genesis to
Revelation. So shall we grow in the knowledge of Divine Truth,
and be proof against error in every form.
"Lord, Thy teaching grace impart,
That we may not read in vain;
Write Thy precepts on our heart,
Make Thy truths and doctrines plain.
Let the message of Thy love
Guide us to Thy rest above! "

Bath.

THOMAS HOUGHTON.

HIS power is ours-none shall pluck us out of His hands. His
wisdom-for all things shall work together for our good. His holiness
-for sin shall not have dominion over us. His justice-for He is
faithful and just to forgive us our sins. His faithfulness-because it
secures the fulfilment of all His promises. His eternity-" Because
I live, ye shall live also"; "So shall we ever be with the Lord,"
"My Lord, and my God." Every sin should increase our trust,
seeing it proves to us in the most convincing manner, that He is absolutely necessary. Weakness is ours, since it forces us to live by faith
on One mighty to save. The drying up of earthly streams makes us
cleave to Him Who is All in all-prevails on us to find happiness in
His fulness. It is an unspeakable blessing in such a world as this,
to be able to see any thing coming straight from Him without any
second cause between; it would keep us very patient thus to possess
the soul. We know He has a design in all He does; the more grievous
the dispensation, the more certainty of its need. What He does,
we know not now, but shall know hereafter. His purposes are ripening
fast, "unfolding every hour." Even in the consequences of sin, as
in David's case, it is not said, the child fell sick, but, the Lord struck
the child, and it was very sick-the child of the man after God's own
heart! He prayed, he entreated, yet was refused; yet He says, " Call
upon Me in the day of trouble, I will deliver thee, and thou shalt
glorify Me." Yes, He shall deliver in His own way, and whatever
be the way, in that thing we shall glorify Him! "I wound," and
"I heal." The hand pierced for us, alone can wound tenderlyalone can heal perfectly.-The late Theodosia, Viscountess Powerscourt.
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1~tlgtim ~apet'"
WELLSPRINGS.
" And it shall come to pass, when I b1'ing a cloud over the earth, that the
bow shall be seen in the cloud: and I will remember My Covenant,
which is between Me and you and every living creature of all flesh,. and
the waters shall no more become a flood to destroy all flesh. And the
bow shall be in the cloud,. and I will look upon it, that I may remember
the everlasting Covenant between God and every living creature of all
flesh that is upon the earth."-GENEsIs ix. 14-16.

HAVE we sufficiently thought of the profound and blessed comfort of
these words, beloved ~ How apt we are to speak of the" clouds and
darkness" which" round us press." How prone we are to look at the
cloud and forget that the sun is behind it. It is when the cloud covers
the earth that the faithful Promiser has said He will set His bow in it
and look upon it, thus" there can not be a cloud without the bow of
promise. What we need is the eye to penetrate the darkness and see
the bow," writes a beloved correspondent, quoting from a sermon he had
just heard.
~~ Various clouds are spoken of in Scripture, and a very profitable
study they make. We know that clouds are earth born. They come
of our suffering, tempted, fallen nature, and often and long do the
Lord's dear exercised children walk under a cloud. But the Lord overrules all these clouds for the subsequent good of His people, and a rich
blessing is in the" afterward" of " peaceable fruits of righteousness."
"Behind a frowning providence He hides a smiling face," and it is
behind the cloud that He is ripening blessed purposes in grace, and
will in due time reveal them unto His children.
One of the many clouds experienced by God's children is the cloud
of unbelief. How Satan loves to insinuate into the minds of God's
weak and trembling ones, doubts and fears; how he whispers of
presumption; keeps them back from assembling with the saints of
God; hinders them in prayer, putting into their wnds Goddishonouring, Christ-dethroning thoughts; suggests, "Yes, God may
~ave some, but it is not for you to hope in His mercy_ You have been
too vile; you have been steeped in sin such as none other; you have
comInitted that 'sin which hath never forgiveness.''' Thus he
harasses, till the child of God feels that he is cast out of His sight. But
be assured, you who are being exercised in this way, that Satan would
not so attack you if you were not one of Jesus' weak and little
ones. It is "the little ones, the weak ones, whom Satan loves to
try," and they" are just the kind of Christians who Satan's arts defy."
And remember for your comfort that the word of our text blessedly
assures you that there will be a delivering day, a day when the Lord
shall arise and confound Satan, and bring His helpless child " more
than conqueror" off the field.
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Then there is the dark cloud of a backsliding heart. Oh! how the
child of God mourns over this. How distressing is it daily to feel
" we have left undone those things which we ought to have done; and
we have done those things which we ought not to have done." We
are even given to make grace a snare, and to grow careless and at ease
when His providences shine upon our heads. A deliverance will
actually make us careless of the next step, and" a glad frame will lift
us up, and then how proud we go !" How watchful and prayerful we
need to be. "Watch and pray lest ye enter into temptation" was our
Lord's own word of warning. And then again come the gracious words
of our text: "When I bring a cloud over the earth, the bow shall be
seen in the cloud . . . and I will look upon it."
Then there are the clouds of affliction, sorrow, and physical suffering.
Just as the Apostle said to ·his Thessalonian brethren, "Ye became
followers of us, and of the Lord, having received the Word in much
affliction, with joy of the Holy Ghost," so now the Lord's dear family
know how, under the hand of a God" too wise to err, too good to be
unkind"-the hand of a Father-the refined gold comes out of the
furnace of affliction. He uses His own method to consume our dross.
Did not the Lord promise as much to His way-worn saint when He
said, " And it shall come to pass, when I bring a cloud over the earth,
that the bow shall be seen in the cloud"? The Refiner sits
by, watching intently the furnace work, and His Jacob is not
consumed.
.
Other clouds are spoken of in the Word which also have reference
to the goings and experiences of the saints. There is the pillar of cloud
and of fire which led Israel through the wilderness. The faithful God
" took not away the pillar of the cloud by day, nor the pillar of fire
by night, from before the people." It was" the Lord" Who" went
before them by day in a pillar of a cloud, to lead them the way; and
by night in a pillar of fire, to give them light; to go by day and night."
Was it ever taken away from them those forty years? Could they
lose their way with such a guide? Were they ever left unprovided
for? Had He not passed His word: "I will look upon it, and I will
remember My Covenant"? "Forward let My people go," and trust
their faithful God.
'1'hen there was the little cloud of Carmel, so small at first as to
appear" like a man's hand." Nor was that seen until the prophet's
servant had looked seven times. "Behold, there ariseth a little cloud
out of the sea, like a man's hand." Oh! that sma.!l cloud soon proved to
be full of blessing. That small cloud was from Him" Who hath measured
the waters in the hollow of His hand, and meted out heaven with the
span, and comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure, and
weighed the mountains in scales, and the hills in a balance," and Who
was soon to pour down a blessing, even " abundance of rain" after
long drought. Have you not known, dear child of God, what it is to
have long lain barren, unfruitful and parched, and then for the Lord
to give waters from heaven, " clear shining after rain," and to bless" the
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springing"? Oh! think of what He never forgets, and hope on, for
He has said: "When I bring a cloud . . . . the bow shall be in the
cloud; and I will look upon it, that I may remember the everlasting
Covenant," and you will prove the truth orHis word, " Blessed are all
they that wait for Him."
There was also a cloud connected with the transfiguration of our
blessed Lord. "A bright cloud "-His Father's panoply of gloryovershadowed Him and hid Him from His three humble-hearted
disciples. It was out of the cloud the voice came declaring: "This
is My beloved Son; hear Him." His Father remembered! He
looked upon that cloud. The bow was to be seen and the Covenant
thought of.
Again, it was a cloud which finally received Jesus out of the sight
of His little band of followers. But a bow of promise was in it. The
angelic messengers gladly declared, " This same Jesus, Which is taken
up from .you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen
Him go into heaven." His saints are meanwhile" encompassed about
with so great a cloud of witnesses," and they know their absent Lord
will soon fulfil His promise of return-" Behold, He cometh with
clouds." "Ten thousands of His saints" will accompany Him at that
coming, and then all earth clouds and darkness will be done away with
for ever. The Lord will have fulfilled His every promise to " jot and
tittle " ; He will have looked upon every cloud that has overcast the
way of His saints; He will have remembered His Covenant, and they
shall look up at their redemption and praisefully acknowledge, "Not
one good thing of all the Lord had promised has failed. All came to
pass." "The bow shall be seen in the cloud."
The natural rainbow is a lovely sight. Whose heart is not gladdened
as the eye looks on the many-coloured arch against the dark cloud?
" It is God's bow there, and He is my Father," exulted the heart
recently at the sight of one, and with joy the feet sped onwards. It
was as though just at a dark sad moment the Lord had sent a cloud
over the earth on purpose to declare His Covenant bow of promise,
and bless and cheer and urge on faltering step and exercised
heart. "I knew you would be looking at the rainbow when I saw the
heavy downpour and the shining sun. I went out to look for it, and yes!
there it was, resting on the earth where the redeemed walk, who are
called to let the peace of God rule in their hea,rts," wrote a beloved
correspondent, as this article was nearing completion. How kind the
Lord was to let the writer look upon one of those lovely bows of promise
and Covenant faithfulness, even during the penning of this monthly
message to her beloved readers. It was " a token for good," a token
of His smile, His approval, and expected blessing.
"When in the cloud, with colours fair,
I see the Covenant bow appear,
Its beauteous form and lovely rays
Awak,e my soul to grateful lays.
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"It tells me now how firm the base,

The oath, the promise, and the grace,
Which God of old, ere time began,
To Zion swore in Christ His Son.
"Dejected saint! dismiss thy fears,
Still round the throne this bow appears,
Portending peace and mercy free,
And full salvation now to thee.
" It points thy soul to Jesus now:

Vindictive wrath once smote His brow,
That on thy guilty soul and mine
No storms should bea.t of wrath Divine.
" Sweet sign that God remembers now
To guilty man His ancient vow,
But sweeter far by faith to see
A Cov'nant God all love to thee.
"Here when thy fears begin to rise,
And hope in disappointment dies,
This Covenant bow thy fears shall quell,
'Twas made for thee, in all things well."
The Lord, your Lord, delights in it. Jehovah says, " It shall come to
pass," and what He decrees, must be. He has the ordering of our
clouds, our trials, our thorny path, our peculiar difficulties, our sorrows,
our suffering bodies, our heart's secret bitterness, and our every crook
in the lot.
" It shall come to pass." Let this quiet you, dear child of God.
" All must come, and last, and end,
As best shall please your heavenly Friend."
Firm are His decrees, and not one thing can fail or miscarry.
Then there is a note of time. "When I bring a cloud." Why, the
very cloud that He is bringing over you at this time may mean His set
time to favour Zion. Perhaps we are quarrelling with the very cloud
that" is big with mercies, and shall break in blessings on your head."
l)'or it is when He brings a cloud over the earth that He says the bow
shall be seen and He will look upon it. Oh, how blessed this is! It is
as though in declaring the immutability of His love He will rest in it ;
that though the cloud be very dark-a time of sorrow, bereavement,
affiiction-yet He is watching the cloud and His child. "L will
lOOK upon it." I will never forget. Nothing can" make Him His
purpose forego, or sever my soul from His love."
" But the furnace is seven times hotter, Lord," cries out the soul
in anguish, " my way gets more and more hedged up; the thorns are
pricking my torn and weary feet; trial succeeds trial; wave follows
wave of sorrow. 'Has the Lord forgotten to be gracious? ,,, "Listen,
child of My love; 'I will look upon it '; 'I know their sorrows; and'
I am come down to deliver them.''' It seems like being forsaken, does
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it not ~ But the Lord Who has looked upon the cloud draws near.
The" when" is past. "When He hath tried me, I shall come forth
as gold." And now He speaks: "For a small moment have I forsaken
Thee; but with great mercies will I gather thee. In a little wrath
I hid My face from thee for a moment; but with everlasting kindness
will I have mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy Redeemer." Look how
He chides and how He blesses. Weigh the one over against the other,
child of God, and see your rich abiding portion in 'a faithful Covenantkeeping God. "A small moment" forsaken (only in experience,
not in reality), "with great mercies" gathered; "in a little wrath"
His face hidden for a moment: but" with everlasting kindne.ss" the
mercy of thy Redeemer is now disclosed to thee. He remembers
His Covenant; He regards the oath which He has sworn to a
thousand generations, and a Covenant-making is a Covenant-keeping
God.
Round about the heavenly throne was " a rainbow, in sight like
unto an emerald." He Who is the same yesterday, and to-day, and
for ever, the God of the eternal ages, has spoken, and shall He not do
it? "And it shall come to pass, when I bring a cloud over the earth,
that the bow shall be seen in the cloud: and I will remember My
Covenant, which is between Me and you and every living creature of
all flesh; and the waters shall no more become a flood to destroy all
flesh. And the bow shall be in the cloud; and I will look upon it,
that I may remember the everlasting Covenant between God and every
living creature of all flesh that is upon the earth."

R.
WHENEVER you think of anything which is in itself terrible, and
matter of discouragement, be sure that you mingle the consideration
thereof with those sweet things which God hath given and prescribed
to you. There is nothing terrible, as it respects the believer, but
God hath joined some comfortable thing with it. The Name of Gad
is terrible; He is called" The Great and Dreadful God," but to sweeten
this, He is called "The God of consolation." Death is terrible,
he is called the king of terrors, but to sweeten this, death is called a
sleep. The Day of Judgment is terrible, but to sweeten that, our
present Advocate shall be our future Judge. Now, if you abstract
the terror of any object from the sweetness of it, no wonder if you
be much discouraged. We should behold things as God presents
them, and take things as God gives them. "What therefore God
hath joined together, let no man put asunder." If you consider
the sweetness of an object, or of a condition, without the sourness
of it, then you may grow too wanton. If you consider the terror of
an objector of a condition, without the sweetness of it, then you may
be too fearful. But if you think on both together, then you will fear,
and believe; and believe, and fear; and so be kept from discouragement.- W illiam Bridge.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE REV. JOHN BROWN.

AMONGST the names of our eminent Scottish divines, the name of
JOHN BROWN is worthy of a prominent place.
Yet like many other men of eminence, the Author of the" SelfInterpreting Bible" is little heard of and almost unknown in the
present frivolous age.
[' The Rev. JOHN BROWN was born in 1722, at Carpow, a small village
near Abernethy, in Perthshire, of parents in obscure circumstance, and
remarkable for nothing but their good sense and piety. At an early
period he was deprived of their care, and cast on the world, with no
other dependence than the providence of that GodJWho is " the Father
of the fatherless, and the orphan's stay." He justly considered the
lack of the advantages of fortune more than compensated for by the
privilege he enjoyed in childhood of daily joining in the ordinances of
family devotion, and the care which was taken by both his parents
of his Christian education. "My parents' instructions," he said on his
death-bed, " accompanied by God's dealings, early made such impressions on my heart, as I trust will continue with me to all eternity." In
consequence of the circumstances of his parents, he was able to spend
but a very limited time at school, yet his thirst for knowledge was
intense, and excited him to extraordinary diligence in all departments
of study. At an early period of his life, there is reason to think the
first of all qualifications for the sacred office, that of personal piety,
was not wanting. He did not in after years feel himself justified in
distinctly specifying any particular period as the date of his conversion.
In'the fragment of his own life, however, which he left behind him, he
refers with much interest to the devotional impressions made upon his
mind in the eighth year of his age on hearing the Communion Addresses
of " a minister who spake much to the commendation of Christ." He
felt his young affections sweetly and delightfully captivated with the
excellencies of the Saviour. About the eleventh year of his age he
was deprived by death of both his parents, and himself reduced by four
successive attacks of fever to a state which made it probable that for
him also" the grave was ready." But his Master had work for him
on earth, and having sanctified his sufferings to impress him with very
solemn and affecting views of eternal things, He at last raised him up
from the bed of sickness, but an orphan and without a home.
When father and mother had forsaken him, his better Parent took
him up, and provided him with a friend and protector. Among the
mountains in the neighbourhood of Abernethy, John Ogilvie, a shepherd
of venerable age and eminent for piety, fed his flock. This worthy
individual, though a person of intelligence and religion, was so destitute
of education as to be unable even to read. In these circumstances, the
Godly shepherd was glad to embrace the opportunity of supplying a
want he must have felt so severely as the incapacity of. perusing for
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himself the written Word of the God he served, by engaging JOHN
BROWN for the purpose of assisting him in tending the " ewes with
young," and of reading to him during the intervals of comparative
inaction and repose which that occupation affords, concerning the
character and work of Him" Who feedeth His flock like a shepherd,"
and Who gave" His life for the sheep." In order to screen themselves
from the storm and the heat, they built a little lodge among the hills,
and to this their mountain tabernacle (long after known by this name
among the peasants round about) they frequently repaired to celebrate
their pastoral devotions. Often" the wilderness and the solitary
place" were" glad for them, and the desert . . . rejoiced even with
joy and singing."
MR. BROWN speaks of his spiritual experience during this period of
sweet and edifying communion, as having been peculiarly lively and
affecting. Ere long it happened, much to his regret, that his old and
pious friend, John Ogilvie, retired from his occupation as a shepherd.
In consequence of this change young BROWN entered the service of a
neighbouring farmer, who maintained a more numerous flock than his
former friend. He employed his leisure hours in studying the Latin,
Hebrew, and Greek languages; and in circumstances far from favourable, he made greater progress than many who have had every possible
advantage. He exhibits, for the encouragement of the future student
in a similar situation, a proof of what ability and perseverance unaided
are capable of performing. It is recorded that two of the ministers
of the district took great interest in promoting the progress of the
studious shepherd-boy, and while the flocks were penned in their folds
at noon, he would snatch an hour in quest through them of the solution
of such difficulties as his unaided efforts could not master. An anecdote
has been preserved of this part of his life and studies which deserves
to be mentioned. He had now acquired so much knowledge of Greek
as encouraged him to hope that he might at length be prepared to reap
the richest of all rewards which classical learning could confer on him,
the capacity of reading in the original tongue the blessed New Testament of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Full of the hope, he
became anxious to possess a copy of the invaluable volume. One night,
accordingly, his fellow-shepherd, whose sentiments towards him were
those of friendship and veneration, having undertaken to discharge his
pastoral duties for the succeeding day, he set out on a midnight journey
to St. Andrews, a distance of twenty-four miles. He reached his
destination in the morning, and repairing straightway to the nearest
bookseller's, asked for a copy of the Greek New Testament. Though
the master of the shop, situated as he was in a provincial Scottish
University town, must have been accustomed to hear such books inquired
for by youths whose appearance and habiliments were none of the most
civilized, he could not help on the present occasion showing a degree of
astonishment not unmingled with something like scorn; when a party
of gentlemen, professors in the University, entered the shop, and
having understood the matter, questioned the lad about his employ-
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ment and his studies. After hearing his tale, one of them desired the
bookseller to bring the volume, who accordingly produced it, and
throwing it down on the table, " Boy," said he, " read that book, and
you shall have it for nothing." The offer was too good to be rejected,
and young BROWN, having acquitted himself to the admiration of his
jl'dges, carried off his Testament in triumph, and ere the evening was
studying it in the midst of his flock upon the hills of Abernethy.
As he had from the ~eginning resolved to devote himself to his
Saviour in the work of the ministry, with a view to obtain more time
for preparatory study he engaged in the year 1748 in the duties of
teaching. Two years later, and after some regular tuition in philosophy,
he studied divinity under the Rev. Ebenezer Ersh.'i.ne and the Rev.
J ames Fisher, and having gone through the usual course, was by the
Associate Presbytery of Edinburgh licensed to preach the everlasting
Gospel. During his student days, in addition to the reading of the
Holy Scriptures, he found great delight in the perusal of Samuel
Rutherford's Letters, and Gouge's Directions how to Walk with God. In
the acquisition of languages he never had the advantage of a teacher,
except one month at Latin, yet he was skilled in that language. He
was critically acquainted with Greek and Hebrew. In addition to
these, he understood the Arabic, Persic, Ethiopic, French, Spanish,
Italian, Dutch and German languages.
He was but a short time put in trust with the Gospel, when two calls
to the discharge of the pastoral office were presented to him; the one
from Haddington and the other from Stow. The Presbytery whose
province it was, as both congregations were within their bounds, to
decide which of these should enjoy his labours, gave him his choice to
accept which he pleased. On account of former disappointments, and
because it was the smaller of the two, he modestly gave the preference
to Haddington.
To the duties of the sacred office he devoted himself with the most
zealous and laborious industry. The smallness of his congregation
enabled him at once to undertake the widest compa-ss of ministerial
work. Besides regularly preaching four discourses every Lord's day
through the summer and three during winter, in his own Church, and
occasionally in the country during the week, he visited all his people,
and conducted them twice in the year through a course of public
catechetical examinations. As a preacher, except for his overawing
seriousness and unction, it does not appear that his delivery was
attractive. "It was my mercy," he says, with characteristic modesty,
" that the Lord, Who had given me some other talents, withheld from
me a proper delivery, so that though my discourses were not disrelished
by the serious, so far as I heard, yet they were not so agreeable to many
hearers as those of my brethren, whom it was a pleasure to me to see
possessed of that talent which the Lord, to restrain my pride, had
denied to me." In ecclesiastical policy he was a staunch Presbyterian
and Seceder in the original'sense of the term, as denoting an individual
separated, not from the constitution of the Established Church, either
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as a Church or as an establishment, but from the policy and control
of the predominant party in her judicatures. In general, however,
he was an advocate for strict communion, though far from the uncharitableness of unchurching all other denominations but that of which
he was a member. In an unpublished letter to a noble lady of the
Episcopal Communion, he expresses his hope, "that it will afford her
a delightful satisfaction to observe how extensive and important the
agreement, and how small the difference of religious sentiments, between
a professedly staunch Presbyterian and a truly conscientious
Episcopalian, if they both cordially believe the doctrine of God's
free grace reigning to man's eternal life, through the imputed righteousness of Jesus Christ our Lord."
To his duties as a minister were added those of the Professor's chair.
In the year 1768, in consequence of the death of Professor Swanston,
he was elected by the Associate Synod to be Professor of Divinity.
The duties of this important office he discharged with great ability and
exemplary diligence and success. "Whilst I have been occupied in
instructing you," he would confidently appeal to his students towards
the close of his labours, " your conscience must bear me witness that
my principal concern was to impress your own minds with the great
things of God."
MR. BROWN was not only distinguished as a minister of the Gospel
and as a Professor of Divinity, but he claims attention likewise as an
Author. His reason for becoming author was neither emolument nor
fame, but a desire to do good. As so much space has already been
taken up, we can mention only a few of his many publications. The
larger explication of the " Shorter Catechism" was the first work he
published; soon followed his" Lesser Catechism," which passed through,
upwards of thirty editions. His other works were published at different
intervals. They speak for themselves. The number of editions
through which many of them have passed, and the high estimation
in which they are held by the pious of all different denominations, are
the best proofs of their merit. On none of his works did he bestow so
much labour as on his" Dictionary of the Bible." And his pains have
been well bestowed. "We do not hesitate to apply to it," says one
account of his life, " tl).e words of Dr. Johnson respecting one of the
publications of Dr. Watts: 'Whoever has the charge of instructing
others, may be charged with deficience in his duty, if this book is not
recommended.' "
MR. BROWN'S extreme modesty prevented him from cultivating the
acquaintance of many who respected his character and valued his
writings. In the list of his correspondents were found the Countess
of Huntingdon, so distinguished for piety and zeal for the propagation
of the doctrines of the Gospel; the Rev. Mr. Simeon, of Cambridge,
the Rev. Mr. Phillips, of Sarum, the Rev. Mr. Annan, of Boston, and the
Rev. John Mason, of New York. The Reformed Dutch Church in
America formed so high an opinion of his character that they sent him
a pressing invitation to be their Professor of Divinity. This invitation,
and his correspondence with Lady Huntingdon, he modestly concealed.
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In connection with his correspondence with the Countess of
Huntingdon, through an application made by this pious lady to MR.
BROWN for his opinions on the grand subject of Justification, in view
of a conference to be held on this question with Mr. Wesley and his
preachers, it may be interesting to readers of this MAGAZINE to know
that a series of articles from his pen on the doctrine of Justification
appeared from time to time in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE between the
years 1770 and 1776. It is not less interesting to note that the same
MAGAZINE should be in existence nearly 150 years later, to record the
fact.
V'Ie can not conclude our few remarks on MR. BROWN as an author
without making mention of the great work he gave to the world in the
year 1778, the work on which his reputation is chiefly founded-cc The
Self-Interpreting Bible." This profound work calls for no remarks;
it speaks for itself. Copies are still to be had second-hand, for the
modest sum of a few shillings.
Of his superior abilities as an interpreter and illustrator of Scripture,
his edition of the sacred Word, taken along with his " Dictionary of
the Bible," forms a distinguished monument; while of his high attainments as a private Christian, his delight in communion with God, and
his holy skill and ingenuity in its cultivation, the cc Christian Journal"
is a very characteristic -and pleasing specimen. These three works,
taken in combination, will convey the best idea of his elevated
character as a Christian, a scholar, a minister, and a professor, and
still more of a useful and edifying author. From the cc Christian
Journal" referred to, annexed herewith are a few extracts, yet in some
cases they appear disconnected, and do not give the reader the same
impression and the author the same justice as the perusal of the whole
work. As space will not permit, we here pass over many interesting
incidents in connection with his life; suffice it to give the following
from his diary during his last illness :_cc Now, after near forty years'
preaching of Christ, and His sweet and great salvation, I think that
I would rather beg my bread all the labouring days of the week, for an
opportunity of publishing the Gospel on the Sabbath to an assembly
of sinful men, than, without such a privilege, to enjoy the richest
possessions on earth. By the Gospel do men live, and in it is the life
of my soul. Oh, the kindness of God! Notwithstanding He left me a
poor orphan, without any relations on earth who were able to help me
to any purpose-many whose parents have been spared with them for
longer than I had mine, are now in deep poverty, or what is infinitely
worse, are abandoned to all manner of wickedness, while by strange
means the Lord hath restrained and preserved me. . . He chose me to
be His servant, and took me from the sheep-fold, from following the
ewes with young; He brought me to feed Jacob His people, and Israel
His inheritance. Lord, what am I, and what is my father's house, that
Thou hast brought me hitherto ~ "
The time now drew near that he should die. His habits of study and
his degree .of application were suc;h as to undermine the strongest
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constitution. For several years before his death his physical strength
began to show signs of decay. He did not feel alarmed, however, when
the harbinger of death was rapidly advancing; on the contrary, his
mind was collected, cheerful, and happy. It was equally remote from
impatience as it was from fear. Such was his resignation, that, to use
his own expression, " He would not turn a straw for either life or death."
If God was glorified, it was the same to him whether it was by the one
or the other; well knowing, that to him to live was Christ, and to die
gain. On one occasion he said, "I am as assured of my eternal felicity,
as that there is an eternity." The lingering and gradual character of
his illness gave him an opportunity not only of calmly composing his
own mind for departure, but of setting his house in order, and of
providing for the best interests of those with whom he was most closely
connected-his family and his congregation-by drawing up for them,
respectively, two letters of most solemn and pathetic advice, which he
addressed to them" as from the dead," and bequeathed to them as the
best legacy of " a dying father and minister." A large collection of
his sayings during his last illness has been preserved, of which the
following are a few specimens.
" Oh, to be with God," he exclaimed-cc to see Him as He is; it is
worth dying to see a smiling God."
Again, " I desire to depart and to be with Christ, which is far better;
and though I have lived sixty years very comfortably in the world,
yet I would gladly turn my back upon you all to be with Christ. I am
sure Christ may say of me, ' These sixty years this wretch hath grieved
M e. '"
Addressing himself to his two sons in the ministry, he said with
familiar earnestness, "Oh! labour, labour for Christ while ye have
strength. I now repent I have been so slothful in His service. Oh!
commend Jesus; there is none like Christ-there is none like Christthere is none like Christ. I have been looking at Him these many
years, and never yet could find a fault in Him but what was of my own
making, though He has seen ten thousand thousand faults in me.
Many a comely person I have seen, but none so comely as Christ;
many a kind friend I have had, but none like Him in lovingkindness
and tender mercies."
The following is taken from a letter of his addressed to the Synod,
-which was presented and read after his death. "As many of you have
been my students, and most of you my younger in years, permit me to
beseech you all, to do all in your power to transmit God's Truth as
faithfully and diligently to posterity as possible. His Truth and cause
shall shine on earth, and especially in heaven for ever, be they now as
low as they will in Britain."
To a friendinquil'ing of his welfare: "I am weak," he ilnswered," but
it is delightful to feel oneself weak in everlasting arms."
" Oh, what must Christ be in Himself," he exclaimed, " when it is
He That sweetens heaven, sweetens Scriptures, sweetens ordinances,
sweeteJ;ls earth, and even sweetens trials! Oh, what must Christ be
in Himself ! "
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" I suppose," remarked a friend, "you make not your labours for
the good of the Church the ground of your comfort 1" He replied
with an uncommon emphasis, "No! No! No! It is the finished
righteousness of Christ which is the only foundation of my hopes. I
have no more dependence on my labours than on my sins."
On the day previous to his death, fixing his eyes on two or three of
his relations who stood at his bedside, he addressed them with extreme
pathos, "0 sirs, dying work is serious, serious work indeed, and that
you will soon find."
On the 19th of June, his lips moved much, but from the feebleness
of his articulation, few of his words were understood. The last he was
heard to utter were these-" My Christ." About four hours later he
slept in Jesus; he mingled with the spirits of just men made perfect;
from the Church below, he was translated to the general assembly and
Church of the First-born, whose names are written in heaven. "He
adds another," says one who records his death, ", to that numerous and
illustrious band of worthies, whose deaths present a practical proof of
the truth of their religion-a proof addressed at once to the understanding and the heart-a proof of which the infidel can not get rid
without having recourse to the most palpable absurdities which
outrage reason and set possibility at defiance. An infidel may die as
a brute beast dies-he may die as a fool dies-he may die stupid,
unconcerned, and -unimpressed-he may attempt to conceal from the
world, and himself, by affected indifference and irrational frivolity,
the forebodings and apprehensions of his mind. But when did an
infidel ever meet death with the resignation, the hope, the triumph of
a Christian 1 (Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last
end be like his.' "
JOHN BROWN thus finished his earthly course on the 19th of June,
1787; and his remains were deposited in the Churchyard of Haddington
on the 24th. They were accompanied to the grave by a number of his
brethren, and friends from far and near, and by the bulk of the
inhabitants of the town. Many, doubtless, that day in Haddington,
mourned for him' as for a brother. He died in the sixty-sixth year of
his age, having just completed the thirty-sixth of his ministry.
" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea,
saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours; and their works
do follow them."
Haddington.
J. G.
THE CHRISTIAN JOURNAL, OR COMMON INCIDENTS, SPIRITUAL
INSTRUCTORS: BEING A SERIES OF MEDITATIONS ON A SPRING,
SUMMER, HARVEST, WINTER, AND SABBATH DAY.
Extract from Preface.
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HAVE "our conversation in heaven, from whence we look for the
Saviour." To promote this happy attainment, this delightful temper
of mind, is the sacred page crowded with emblems: to promote this
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is the design of the following attempt. Let not the natural incidents
be accounted too mean for the superstructure. Are not all things
equally mean if compared with the Most High ~ But if He made them,
if He preserve and manage them for His own glory; is it below us, the
offspring of dust, to improve them to His honour, and our eternal
advantage ~ Doth not the Divine Spirit, in His invaluable oracles,
constitute the puny ant, the lazy cur, the wallowing sow, the troubled
sea, with its mire and dirt, our spiritual instructors ~ Doth not Jesus,
the Wisdom of God, draw His instructive, His inestimable parables,
from sparrows, fishes, nets, bottles, grains of mustard-seed, dough, and
other common objects ~ Why may not we, though at infinite distance,
follow His blessed example; and, with the skilful chemist, extract a
precious spirit from things outwardly base and contemptible.
"The Christian Journal of a Spring-Day."
Now that I look out to the open world, every thing obvious
flasheth confusion and terror into my conscience; every creature
seems ready to appear before God, as a witness against me. How
wholesome and pleasant is the morning! What a loss for health do
they sustain, who lie slumbering on their beds. Thrice more awful
loss hath my soul sustained, by sleeping away the morning of life in
Satan's bosom, amidst stupidity and unconcern! Oh, dreadful!
to live twelve years without God, without Christ, and without hope in
the world! How impossible to recover these countless moments, so
vilely cast away in the service of sin! Of what precious experiences of
fellowship with God have I lost the season! What opportunities of
serving God have I wasted! Cursed pastimes, which detained and
drew me from prayer, from reading of God's Word!
How pleasantly the dew falls! Lord Jesus, canst Thou not be as
the dew to my soul ~ Canst Thou not make me one of Thy young
converts, who are like" the dew from the womb of the morning" ~
Cursed unbelief, how hast thou resisted the power of this Divine
promise! and robbed Jesus of the honour of accomplishing it! "Here
the worms creep out of the earth, to acknowledge their debt to Him
That waters it, and to sip this early dew." When, my soul, wilt thou
creep forth from thine earthiness and carnality, to thank the Divine
Father of the dew, for all His kindness towards thee ~ When wilt thou
desire and feed on Jesus, Who is as the dew to Israel, and refresh thyself
with the influences of His grace ~
Yonder, in this early hour, the mole casts up the earth: it is in
pursuit of a poor worm, which yonder bird awaits to devour as soon
as it appears on the surface. Ah! what a bustle hath my soul made
for that which is more insignificant than a worm! and how often, like
this worm, am I pursued on the one hand, and waited for on the other ~
From below, Satan hunts for my precious life; from above, the world
waits to devour me; from within, unnatural lusts promote my ruin;
from below, hell is moved to meet me at my coming; and from above,
the heavens wait to reveal mine iniquity, and pour destructive ven-
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geance on> mine 'head. "Whither shall I flee for help? and where
shall I leave my glory? "
Yonder sow returns to her wallowing in the mire. And when I was
in a fair way to " escape the pollutions of this world, through the
knowledge of Jesus Christ," how often have I returned to the vile
courses, which once occasioned deep remorse to my conscience? How
this standing pool swarms with the vernal fly of toads, frogs, and like
abominable beasts! How like my heart! It is" of old, as a standing
pool of water," never hath it been" emptied from vessel to vessel."
Some early outward prosperity I have enjoyed; and it swarms with
lusts and their offspring, which Satan hath engendered. Oh, unclean
thing that I am! spring-tides of youth, and Gospel opportunities have
but increased and nourished my abominations. Yonder crawls the
high swollen toad; her ugly aspect I can not behold. If I can not
behold her as she came from her Maker's glorious hand, how shall
J ehovah look on me, ten thousand times more loathsome in His sight,
how full of abomination, and yet swollen big with self-conceit! Vain
heart, flattering friends, why puff me up with the poison of pride?
" The proud the Lord knoweth afar off."
Here comes the dull, the lazy ass. Oh, the condescending Son of
God, Who came" meek and lowly, having salvation, riding on an ass,
a colt the foal of an ass"! Oh, my astonishing stupidity and dulness!
"The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's crib," but I do not
know; I do not consider; I think not" Whose I am," nor Whom I serve,
nor where I may rest and feed; nor can I, a wild ass, m'ink my fill of
the spiritual life, the living waters which run among the hills of Divine
ordinances.
Yonder burns the old, the withered, moory heath, that b:esh pasture
may spring for the flocks. To make way for the new heavens and the
new earth, at Jesus' second coming, shall the "elements melt with
fervent heat, and the earth and the works therein be burnt up." Thrice
awful conflagration for me! When I, with multitudes, who, like old
heath in the desert, know not when good cometh; who hath been
unprofitable, and unto every good work reprobate, shall flee from the
kindled world; -and the flaming pit shall receive us; "there shall bp
weeping and wailing, and gnashing of teeth." But was not the blessed
Jesus burnt with His Father's wrath that sweet nourishment might
spring up in Him for His chosen flock? Can not He give me the spirit
of judgment and the spirit of burning, to consume myoId lusts, that a
new growth of grace may spring up in their stead? But why should
I thus still flatter God, and lie unto Him with my false tongue? An
awakened conscience, and raised affections, indite good words; but
my heart is not right with Him; my tasting of His good Word, and
of the powers of the world to come; my being enlightened, and receiving
the Word with joy; my delight in approaching to God; my requests
for the destruction of sin, are attended with the superlative love of it.
(Isa. lviii. 2; Matt. xiii. 20, 22, etc.) Self-love is the source of all with
me. I supplicate for grace, just because I can not be saved without i(;
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I beg deliverance from sin, just because it disquiets my conscience,
and condemns me to eternal fire. Woe's me! If I restrain prayer,
my conscience rageth, and assures me of damnation; if I perfotm it,
I " compass God about with lies and deceit." Lord, to what a fearful
crisis is my soul brought! Oh! make haste to help me! 0 God,
make no tarrying! Probably some compassionate moor-fowl sits
amidst the fire protecting her young, till herself be consumed. So my
heart cleaveth to my lusts, that though the fiery law, entering my
conscience, threatens me with certain ruin on their account, yet I can
not, I will not leave them nor forsake them. Mine end is therefore to
be burned; with them to suffer the vengeance of eternal fire. But
did not Jesus, like her, for the protection and safety of His chosen seed,
suffer the flames of His Father's wrath? Oh, were I the meanest of
their number, to wash the feet of His servants! IJord J eSU8, hide me
u.nder the shadow of Thy wings, cover me with the feathers of Thy
almighty love; let Thy faithful promise be my shield and buckler;
spread the skirt of Thy bleeding righteousness over me, for Thou art
a near kinsman.-Was it not for sinful men alone, Thy blood was shed?
Is it not sinful men alone, whom Thy salvation, Thy Gospel suits ?
Is it not to their eternal life, that grace must for ever reign through
righteousness? Is it not sinful men alone, whom the Father sent
Thee to save? Is it not sinful men alone, whose salvation is Thy meat
and drink? Whv then not save me? Am not I sinful to a wonder?
Am I not the chi~f of sinners? Can ever any have a fuller, a clearer
warrant to claim the salvation, the goodness prepared for sinful men?
Thrice marvellous! that the greatness of my sin should prove my full
right to apply the Saviour!
Here the potter makes out of the same lump vessels to honour, and
Never fret, my accursed heart, at the predestining
others to dish017.our.
purpose of God: hath not God power to make of the same human
nature, some vessels prepared to glory, and others fitted for destruction?
The deepest ruin in hell is my due reward: if I receive it, God can do
me no wrong; if He bestow undeserved happiness on others, do I well
to be angry? Is mine eye evil, because His is good? May not a
sovereign God distribute His favours as He pleaseth? But decrees
apart: secret things belong unto the Lord. 0 Jesus, can not Thy
mercy make an uncommon stretch to save me? If I am the greatest
sinner that ever breathed, oh! let not mercy slip the opportunity of
erecting an unparalleled monument of her power in me. Mercy, Lord,
is all I want; mercy is all that I crave. "What profit is in my blood,
though I should go down to the pit? "
Doubtless the sun is risen, though unseen by me. And if the Gospel
of Christ, the Sun of Righteousness, " be hid, it is hid to them that are
lost; in whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them
who believe not, lest the light of the glorious Gospel should shine into
their hearts." Alas! am I still one of these who believe not? a mad
refuser of the great salvation? a wicked rejecter of the Divine Saviour?
a faithless discreditor of the Gospel report concerning Jesus, that in
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Him there is eternal life for sinful men, and even for me, the worst?
a vile blasphemer, who have, times without number, made the God
of Truth a liar? an outrageous and malicious enemy of the God of love?
a murderous trampler on, and crucifier of the Son of God? a despiteful
quencher, and resister of the Spirit of grace? Be astonished, you
heavens! Were ever sins like mine?
Now at last the sun appears: how beautiful and charming his
aspect! How enlightening, quickening, refreshful, and fructifying
his influence! Thrice more glorious SUll of Righteousness; now I
see Thee clearly in the promise of the Gospel! "It pleased God to
reveal His Son in me." Oh, what a sight! A Saviour dressed in
Divinity and blood! a sight; enough to melt a rock, and make an
heart of iron move! Blessed Jesus, how transcendently sweet to
behold Thee assume my guilt, and take my chains! to see Thee, " Who
knew no sin, made sin" for me, that I, who knew nothing but
sin, "might be made the righteousness of God" in Thee! to behold
Thee, " God blessed for ever, made a curse" for me, " that the blessing
of Abraham might come" on cursed me! to see Thee rising again,
ascending up on high, to " receive gifts for men, even for the rebellious,
that the Lord God might dwell among them"! to behold Thee,
"exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour," to give repentance and
remission of sins! sent to bless us, in turning everyone of us from our
iniquities! given of God, "for a Covenant to the people, a light to
lighten the Gentiles," and the salvation of God to all the ends of the
earth! How sweet to behold Thee, made of God to me " wisdom, and
righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption" !-How my heart
melts to hear Thy powerful voice! "My son, give Me thine heart.
Open to Me, My love, My dove, My undefiled; for My head is filled
with the dew, and My locks with the drops of the night. I will betroth
thee unto Me for ever; yea, I will betroth thee unto Me in righteousness,
and in judgment, and in lovingkindness, and in tender mercies. I will
even betroth thee unto Me in faithfulness, and thou shalt know the
Lord."-Amen, Lord; amen, so be it.-Was ever rebellious sinner so
courted, in sighs, in groans, in blood, of an expiring Christ? Did ever
pity thus stoop, to gain the heart of such a devil? How my soul is
melted! how it yields to Thine almighty love! How much sweeter
Thy promises, than honey, than honey to my taste. Oh! how they
sink to the very centre of my heart. Content, a thousand times content,
to be an everlasting miracle of Thy redeeming grace; content, that
God in saving me, " show forth, to the ages to come, what is the exceeding riches of His grace," and virtue of His righteousness. Blessed,
o Jesus, be Thy Name, that Thou never saidst, Give Me a sincere, a
pure, a holy, humble heart; but requirest me to give it as it is! I am
ashamed, confounded, and affrighted at the view of my heart; but at
Thy call, such as it is, I give it Thee; "a mystery, Babylon the great,
the mother of harlots, and abominations in the earth; a habitation of
devils, and cage of every unclean and hateful lust." Lord, accept the
monstrous present; wash in Thy blood, and transform into Thine
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image, a heart" deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked."
But will God indeed dwell in it, and make it a fit habitation for Himself
through the Spirit ~-Astonishingcondescension! stupendous love! but,
let His" will be done on earth, as it is in heaven." My very heart
and flesh cry out, " Come in, Thou blessed of the Lord, why standest
Thou without ~ "-How sweetly a fiery law, dreadful justice, a guilty
conscience, an accusing devil, at once, are all silenced by one draught
of bleeding love! Love-touched, captivated, all-awed, all-ecstasied,
all lost in trembling wonder! I meet my dread, my dear Bridegroom ;
my life, my lover, my sweetness, and my all. Oh, wonder! wonder! an
espousing God, and I the worthless bride! Be wholly His, that heart,
that soul, that life, His blood, His pity saved.
How quickly doth gazing on this natural sun dazzle mine eyes! how
it renders sublunary things to me without form or comeliness! Sweet
Jesus, how base, worthless, and deformed, this passing blink of Thy
glory renders all things besides Thee! You world, what loss and
dung do thy honours, profits, and pleasures, now seem to my soul!
All on earth is shadow; all beyond, all beyond, all my Christ, is
substance. Too long I clasped created phantoms, and I found them
air. Oh, had I weighed them, ere my fond embrace! What darts of
agony had missed my heart! 0 sin, self, self-righteousness, once
darlings of my soul, how loathsome, vile, and abominable you now
appear! Whom have I in heaven but Christ ~ there is none upon
earth that I desire besides Him. What am I, that" He loved me
and gave Himself for me"! Stop here: admire Jehovah's kindness!
Let me solemnly embrace the promises; the whole of the new Covenant,
as all my salvation, and all my desire. Let me pour out my heart into
my Redeemer's bosom, and sunender all my powers, all my passions,
all my enjoyments, all my gifts and endowments to Him: "My Beloved
is mine, and I am His." Bear witness, ye warbling birds, ye listening
angels, ye sacred Three, that my Christ" is mine, and I am His,"
henceforth and for ever: my" Maker is my Husband, the Lord of
Hosts is His name; the God of the whole earth shall He be called.
The Lord J ehovah is my strength and song, and He also is become my
salvation."
What a pleasant sound these feathered tribes make! Lord,-flocks,
herds, birds, insects, trees, plants, flowers, all Nature's birth praise
Thy goodness, all but thankless man; man most ungrateful, yet most
obliged of all! Oh, hast Thou tuned these birds to sing forth Thy
honour, in their warbling notes! and wilt Thou not put a new song
into my mouth; even Hosannas unto Him Who loved me, and gave
Himself for me ~ How sweet their morning orisons! how common
their wide fields of air, while man parcels out his little speck of earth!
How pleasant to observe God perfecting praise from the mouth of
babes and sucklings! Oh, how pleasant the sounds above, where
ransomed millions, and established angels, pour forth their harmonious
notes of highest praise! How common our wide fields of heaven! our
immense salvation! our all-containing Christ! Is not this wood the
27
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peopted rookery of my God? On Him these winged tribes depend;
by Him they are nourished; to His praise they rear, they teach their
rising brood. Education for God! Are Thy best laws solely expelled
from the hearts of parental man? Are these men? or are they fiends,
who rear, who train their babes not to know, not to praise, but to
contemn, to blaspheme, our all-supporting Lord? How curiously
these pretty birds fix and fashion their nest! How tenderly they bring
forth their young! How wise their Teacher, God! What but
almighty breath instructs these fowls of heaven! What but an allinspiring God! Learn, my soul, to make Christ, "the bush burning
and not consumed" ; Christ" the munition of rocks" ; Cluist " the Tree
of Life" ; Christ" the secret place of the Most High," thy habitation;
where thou mayst rest, and safely bring forth thy offspring of good
works. With what incessant clamour do their young helpless families
demand their food;. and, oh what passions! what melting sentiments
of kindly care, seize on their new parents! Cry, Cry, my soul, for the
supply of all thy needs: thy parent is the God of love. How His
heart turns! His bowels yearn towards me! nor while He lives shall
r die, unless to live: nor while He is rich, can I be poor. How exactly
each knows its nest! Lord, give me spiritual sagacity, to discern
where I may find Thee: let my admission into Thy presence be so
hequent, that I may not forget where to fly for rest and relief.

$ernuJnf) anb jlotef) of Settn01HJ.
"THE LOT OF YOUR INHERITANCE."
NOTES OF A SERMON PREACHED RECENTLY AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT
CHURCH, BRISTOL, BY THE REV. J. ORMISTOK, RECTOR.

" Which Covenant He made with Abraham, and His oath unto Isaac;
and confirmed the same unto Jacob for a law, and to Israel for an
everlasting Covenant: saying, Unto thee will I give the land of
Canaan, the lot of your inheritance: when they were but a few men
in number,. yea, very few, and strangers in it."-PSALM cv. 9-12.
SUCH, dear friends, is the account given to us, by the inspiration of the
Holy Ghost, of the making of this everlasting Covenant in which I hope
we are all by grace interested. It is a particular desire of my heart
that those who worship in this place may be singularly devoted to this
everlasting Covenant, ordered in all things and sure. Search your
hearts, dear friends, and see if you possess, by grace, the infallible
marks of an interest in the everlasting Covenant. Many are trusting
in formalities and in unprofitable religious things. Having a name
to live, they seem-I will not pass any judgment on them-to be
destitute of an interest in what God has promised unconditionally.
They are looking for something to do as foothold. God gives nothing
to do. The doing has been already done by the Saviour, the Divine
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Principal. It is to Thee, 0 God, we would give all praise and all
thanks, for to Thee alone they are due.· "N6thing in my hand I bring"
-is that true of all of us ~ that we bring nothing in our hands, but
simply in Jesus Himself and His finished work alone we trust. This
is not the Gospel of to-day; in many places of worship it is a religion
of" do, do, do "-and it is never done. But we, in this place of worship,
rejoice in the work carried out effectually by the Lord Jesus Christ.
There is nothing to do but cling by gracious faith to His finished worknothing. This is not the popular view, but I trust it is our broken'.
hearted view of our need. We want the work done for us acceptably
in the sight of God-done.
"Nothing either great or small,
Nothing, sinner, no;
Jesus did it, did it all,
Long, lung ago."
We rest-do we ~-on the finished work of the Lord Jesus. Our text
helps us to understand these things. "Which Covenant He made
with Abraham." He made it not without an oath-the oath of the
infallible living God. He called Abraham, an idolater. Abraham
needed separating by special grace, effectual grace, by calling grace
and keeping grace. The grace that calls keeps the elect true to the
faith, and so Abraham was called and God gave him a free-grace gift.
God presented him with an interest in the Land of Promise-that was
the outward and visible sign. It cost Abraham nothing. And
Abraham believed what the Holy Ghost confirmed unto him. He was
a believer on the lines of the Holy Ghost's laying down. His faith
was on the Lord Jesus Christ and Him crucified and raised from the
dead. He understood the Gospel as the Holy Ghost enabled him.
As I have said, this was a free-grace gift. Abraham brought nothing
to it of his own. He had nothing to boast of. He had nothing to
recommend him. He received it as a gift, wholly without money and
without price. How Abraham understood these things! Abraham
saw the day of Jesus from" afar off "-yes, from afar-hundreds and
hundreds of years before Christ was crucified and raised from the dead.
Jesus said, " Abraham rejoiced to see My day: and he saw it, and
was glad." Though he only saw the finished work of Jesus in prospect,
it made him glad. Nothing could have made him glad as that
revelation of free-grace salvation. And we have high authority, the
word of Jesus Himself, that it made Abraham's heart glad to see, from
afar off, the finished work of Christ. He waited, and he died without
seeing it, and many of his sons by grace failed to see these things, in the
fulfilment of them, but they believed" from afar." We may imitate
their faith. Have we this faith of the patriarchs and forerunners who
believed ~
" And confirmed the same unto Jacob for a law, and to Israel for an
everlasting Covenant"; the same oath, the same Covenant, were
confirmed unto J acob, and to Israel-the same person. J acob believed,
by grace, "from afar off," and he embraced as blessed truth these
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same promises in the everlasting Covenant. Whether he is spoken of
as Jacob or Israel we understand the same person. Jacob was a
" worm "~" Fear not, thou worm J acob "-he was nothing better
than a worm, which is the most defenceless creature, a type of weakness. God chose Jacob the worm to make of him Israel indeed, for
such Jacob was. God transformed him. God can change our names.
I do not know, I am not curious to know, but I wait patiently to know
my new name on the morning of the resurrection from the dead. I shall
know many things that morning; it will be to my heart the morning
without clouds, the clouds of disfigurement all gone, and it will be the
same." yesterday, and to-day, and for ever," always the same cloudless
mornmg.
Now look at the 11th verse, this is the substance of what God said
when He made His oath to Jacob, the worm-Cl to Israel for an everlasting Covenant," " Unto thee will I give the land of Canaan." Look
at the words and the faithfulness of them-Cl Will I give," it is given
of His free grace. What He gives, He gives with all His heart. "Unto
thee will I give the land of Canaan, the lot of your inheritance," just
these words constitute the oath Jehovah sware to Jacob, which
Covenant He made with the earlier patriarchs, Abraham and Isaac,
and now in the third era, confirmed to Jacob. So that both ways we
understand the declaration of His will-" Unto thee will I giv'e the
land of Canaan," I have already given it unto Abraham and to Isaac,
but" unto thee will I give" it. How blessed, how simple, how perfect
the word of the Lord is! He made this gift of His grace to one formerly
an idolater in a far-off land, but the Lord called him inside, and
promised him an interest in this land flowing with milk and honey.
And so, of His own right and absolute will, He made this gift of Canaan,
the choice land, the glory of all lands, to a man who had been a stranger
to grace. "Unto thee" personally and absolutely and graciously
" will I give it," and if the Lord will, dear friends-fellow-sinnerswho can reverse it ~ If He say and will because He will, then we have
all the promises of the everlasting Covenant engaged on our behalf to
see it is done. All the promises are Yea, all are Amen, to God's glory
by us poor sinners. One perhaps may say, "But these were good
people." No, they were chief sinners! That is the title which God
in His infallible Word gives them. Oh! yes, sinners saved by grace,
sovereign and Divine-not human grace, that may be gracious, -but it
can not simulate the promises of God, which are all Yea and Amen.
Then we are told that these people were not many. "When they
were but a few men in number; yea, very few, and strangers in it."
I have been feeding very much on this verse to-day. "When they
were but a few "-it was not because they were many, and their claims
were strong, but we are told here emphatically they were" a few men,
yea, very few," and" a few men," not angels. Men, not angels, I repeat.
He did not give this blessed portion to angels. The sinners saved by
grace rank before angels, they stand nearer to the Throne than the
angels. The redeemed of the Lord are His choice ones; these He
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bought with the precious blood of His dear, dear Son. Yes, He, as
it were, said to them" Come nearer, bought as you are with the precious
blood, at such a price, redeemed at a singular cost, comparable unto
which no salvation can be." Oh! Jehovah the Father bought His
people who were chief sinners at an incalculable cost. Look for yourselves, fellow-believers, and consider that He bought you unto Himself
and set you apart as His inheritance in heavenly places. And shortly,
if He tarry, He wiII have you in His secret place in the Most High.
Multitudes have already gone and you will follow, not at the cost
of your merit, or of your earning by good works this salvation, for I
repeat it is "without money and without price." "Unto thee will
I give" the Land, the Land of Promise, " the lot of your inheritance."
He is giving you this in promise, and in performance He wiII soon
be giving it you. "The lot of your inheritance"-it is yours, by faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ it is yours. And then these people who
received the promise at the mouth of the Lord were only a few men.
The Psalmist is very particular about this-" When they were but
a few men," and as if that was not enough to say to establish the saints
in their hopes and expectations, he adds" Yea, very few." I like that
little word" Yea," it is a form of Divine oath, the Yea of Him Whose
Yea is Yea and it abideth. He calIed His Son Yea because He represented the Surety of a Covenant salvation, and He was in purpose
the Yea and Amen, the Fulfiller of all His holy Father's wiII.
"Unto thee," says He to the individual believer, "wiII I give
the laJ;ld of Canaan," though" very few" in number. There was
once a question submitted to the Lord Himself, "Lord, are there
few that be saved ~" Jesus might have directed His questioner to
Psalm cv. and answered in these very words, "Yea, very few"and that is sure truth, there are very few to-day. He answered the
question, See to it that you are a believer. God is faithful, absolutely
faithful, and God keeps Covenant and mercy for the trusting soul.
Those who trust in His Name and sufficiency are saved whether
they are few or many. See to it. Ask Him-" Lord, increase our
faith." Make that a standing petition. Jesus was pleased that
request was made to Him on earth, and He encouraged those who
hoped in His mercy to expect large things at His hand. He giveth
more grace. "Very few in number" the Holy Ghost says they were
in the days in which the Lord spake those memorable words, and in
addition" strangers." By nature they were far off, that made them
"strangers." The oath of promise had long previously been spoken
and God was standing faithfulIy by His word, watching His opportunity
of confirming it in the experience of His people, as He had already
granted the experience of it to the patriarchS. How blessed these
things are! They are on sure ground of which we need never be
ashamed. Oh! dear child of God, you need never be ashamed of your
faith, of your Gospel hope. How blessed it is to live in the prospect
of going to see Him, the Mediator of the everlasting Covenant, the
Performer of all its conditions. Be quite clear that the conditions
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are all fulfilled. It is by mere faith, God-given, God-wrought faith,
that His people, poor and needy, believe His faithful word Who never
denied Himself. His compassions endure; they last for ever. They
last as He Who is the strength of the hope of His people eternally lives.
Are you satisfied, child of God, with the conditions that He has sworn
to, saying He " will have mercy upon whom" He " will have mercy " ~
That is unconditional and sure. He gives His people faith of His
precious promises. Accept it, live upon it, die upon it; it is yours
to believe through grace. Do not forget the strangers-CC strangers
in it." There is a good word for" strangers" in the Gospel.
BUT.
THE little word " but" in the Holy Scriptures frequently introduces
very striking contrasts. The" but" of the Lord Himself is often
thus graciously used. I pray the Holy Spirit will enlighten us to see
more and more into the blessedness of such passages of His precious
Word of Truth, and stimulate us to dig more and more deeply into
its inexhaustible mines. For while searching, we find; while digging,
we discover that there are treasures of grace even in the little connecting
words. Just think for a moment of the parable of the prodigal son.
" He arose, and came to his father. But when he was yet a great
way off, his father saw him, and had compassion, and ran, and fell
on his neck, and kissed him."
Note the contrast here. Not till he was very deeply in need did
the son make any attempt to return, and when he did "e can imagine
from the expression" he arose and came," that it was not at a swift
pace! "But"-how different with the father, "ha seeing him a
great way off-evidently looking out for him, watching for him-ran
to him, and embraced him. The poverty was unnoticed, the sin and
waste not mentioned, the need all supplied abundantly, even to adornment with the best robe and the ring for the hand. 0 child of God,
see here the most hearty welcome of thy Father. He is swift to sav~,
eager to welcome, tender in His love, and rapturous in His joy. He
covers thee with comely robes and decks thee with jewels. Butsuch a contrast between the evil-doing, disreputable, tardy son, who
not until he was in the extremity of want thought of retUrning, and
the loving, forgiving Father looking for his son's return, ready with a
warm welcome and rich supply.
Then note the son in his confession: "Father, I have sinned against
heaven, and in Thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called Thy
son." "But the father said"-ah ! that" but." "N 0 more worthy"
-the father does not respond to that; he cries to his servants: " Bring
forth the best robe, and put it on him; and put a ring on his hand,
and shoes on his feet: and bring hither the fatted calf, and kill it ;
and let us eat, and be merry: for this my son was dead, and is alive
again; he was lost, and is found." The father dwells on the joy of
the" is," not the woe of the" was." He" was dead, and is alive again ;
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he was lost, and is found." This is also the rejoicing of the Father in
heaven over His returning penitent sons and daughters. "This My
son." My son; not, this prodigal,. this penniless ragged man who
has wasted all and sinned, who sees the folly of his ways at last; but
My son, clad in the best robe, a ring on his hand, and shoes on his
feet-My son.
We read in Hosea xiii. 9: "0 Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself ;
but in Me is tlline help." Self-destruction is the sad experience of all
who look only to themselves and for themselves-nothing but despair
and destruction. "Thou hast destroyed thyself." Ah! the gracious
" but" intervenes. Like music it sounds, like a trumpet triumph
call, "but in Me is thine help." Thine help, dear child of God, "in
Me," and in that glorious word" Me" is all of help and strength and
salvation and recovery and joy and grace and glory.
Again, in St. Luke xxii. 31, Jesus speaking to Simon said, " Simon,
Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to have you, that he may sift you
as wheat." Satan had desired him knowing he could never possess
him, for he was a Christ-possessed soul, but he desired to torment
him, tempt him, try him, sift him as wheat. Then comes the consolatory, the assuring, strengthening" but." "But I have prayed for
thee, that thy faith fail not." So gracious to tell him this and thus
encourage and reassure him with the knowledge of prevailing prayer.
" I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not." He was tried,
persecuted, martyred, but he endured unto the end. His faith was
victorious.
There is another very sweet" but" in St. John xv., the" but" of
confidence. "Henceforth I call you not servants; for the servant
knoweth not what his Lord doeth: but I have called you friends; for
all things that I have heard of My Father I have made known unto
you." This is indeed a " but" of delight-to be entrusted with the
confidence and love and communion of friends. Not servants, who
obey without knowing reasons; but friends, understanding all the
motives, hearing all the family affairs so to speak. "All t~ings that
I have heard of My Father I have made known unto you "-the sweet
familiarity which is so peculiarly associated with this word " friend."
In the next verse of the same chapter we have the" but" of choice.
" Ye have not chosen Me, but I have chosen you." We should never
come to Him did He not draw us with His irresistible unquenchable
love. We did not choose Him. On a far more secure foundation
rests our safety-He has chosen us. The choosing is on a firm basis.
The choice is by the strong, not by the weak. It is the choice of the
" Strength of Israel."
Then there is the" but" of tender consideration. St. John xvi. 12 :
" I have yet many things to say unto you, but." Why did He not
say them? "Ye cannot bear them now." He will not lay upon us
more than we can bear, and He will not tell us more than we can bear.
Willing and eager as He was to convey, He yet remembered that His
weak disciples could not in their then state of tension and sorrow bear
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them. His" but" reveals His tender compassion-it Ye cannot bear
them now." He will tell us some day.
Again, there are the" buts" of consolation. "Ye shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned into joy." This in relation to His
approaching departurE;l. The very sorrow turned to joy as they beheld
the great sacrifice resultant in the great resurrection from the dead
and the triumph of accomplished redemption. "Ye now therefore
have sorrow: but I will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice, and
your joy no man taketh from you." Has not this promise been a hope
and cheer to the Church of God through all the ages-it I will see you
again"? And when that glorious sight shall gladden the eyes, then
" your heart shall rejoice," for He will appear without sin unto salvation. It will not be a transient joy or a tangible joy, nor a joy that
can be destroyed by man, for" your joy no man taketh from you."
No man can give it and no man can take it away.
" In the world ye shall have tribulation "-this is the portion of all
who love the Lord here below-it but be of good cheer"-even in
tribulation; "I have overcome the world." We may here remember
the Psalmist's" but": "Many are the afflictions of the righteous:
but the Lord delivereth him out of them all." David, as much as any
child of God, could testify to His gracious interposition and deliverance, for he, the man after God's own heart, had many, many sorrows.
But he could experimentally say, " This poor man cried, and the Lord
heard him, and saved him out of all his troubles." "The righteous
cry, and the Lord heareth, and delivereth them out of all their
troubles." The Lord does not exempt His people from trials, but
He cheers them through.
Then there are the comforting "buts" of striking contrasts.
" For a small moment." A moment is the smallest division of time,
and even of that" a small moment." "For a small moment have I
forsaken thee; but with great mercies will I gather thee. In a little
wrath I hid My face from thee for a moment; but with everlasting
kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the Lord." And to make
His mess ge doubly tender He adds, "thy Redeemer." Will a Redeemer cast off His redeemed for whom He gave His life? Note the
contrasts: "small moment--great mercies"; "little wrath, for a
moment "-,, everlasting kindness." The Lord thy Redeemer will have
mercy on thee.
There is a very precious" but" in 1 Cor. xv: "If in this life only
we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most miserable. But"-and
this is a grand establishing emphatic " but"_it now is Christ risen
from the dead." It is not a matter of this life only for hope in Christ;
we know the fuller brighter resurrection life awaits us. Christ is
risen-not going to rise, but is risen. I shall never forget dear Dr.
Doudney repeating this joyous declaration one Sunday evening at
St. Luke's Church, Bedminster. He had a powerful impressive voice
as well as a forcible utterance, and the triumphant ringing tones in
which he cried" But now is-is-ISChrist risen from the dead," will
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never be effaced from my memory. The continuation of this passage,
" And become the first-fruits of them that slept," is most consoling
to all of us who have dear ones with J esus-" the first-fruits of them
that slept." "In Christ shall all be made alive."
In conclusion let us just look at two more" buts." "We look not
at the things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen."
Why ~ Because" The things which are seen are temporal; but the
things which are not seen are eternaL" And it is in these thingsthese unseen things we longingly anticipate-that ever-present joy
rests. Not that we are unmindful of present blessings and joys and
service, they are a delight; but we know that though in this life we
are very graciously favoured, yet the best is to come. "For the
things which are seen are temporaL" They are temporal as to dUIation
-soon over. They are temporal as belonging to this world only. They
are temporal in that they are visible to the natural eye. May we never
be engrossed by them. "Passing away" is written on all we seelife, love, power, possessions, all, all are ephemeral. Child of God, we
look not on things temporal. Even the light affliction is but for a
moment, is passing away. The" far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory" is before us. We endure like the heirs of faith of old,
" as seeing Him Who is invisible." The things and persons not seen
are eternal-the Saviour Himself, the life in glory, the 'resurrection
joy, the song of the redeemed, the brightness of Immanuel's Land,
the uninterrupted communion, the sinlessness, the unfailing love
pervading all-these things we see not now, but we shall see them,
and they are eternal.
May God give us richly of His Holy Spirit to revel in His Word; to
see the sweetness expressed by the little words, the" buts" and" therefores " and" fors" and" yets "; and to know that it is not this life
only with its poor perishing joys and pains and sorrows and sins, that
we are called to, but to the things which are eternal, in the city which
hath foundations, whose Builder and Maker is God-" the Lord thy
Redeemer."
NETTlE.

MADE TO DIFFER.
THE question asked by the Apostle Paul, 1 Cor. iv. 7, " Who maketh
thee to differ from another ~ " or, leaving out the words supplied by
the translators, "Who maketh thee to differ ~ " is one that goes to
the very foundation of things as regards real Christianity. For it
evidently implies that the children of God do differ essentially from
the rest of mankind, and that this difference is brought about by God
alone.
As regards the sinfulness of human nature, " There is no difference,
for all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God." As regards
guilt, " all the world" is " guilty before God"; and as regards punishment,:all are, by nature, " children of wrath."-,
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But the children of God are made to differ by free and sovereign
grace.
1. As to their standing before God.
They are freed from all condemnation. "There is therefore now
no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus" (Rom. viii. 1).
Their sins are remitted. "In Whom we have redemption through
His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His grace"
(Eph. i. 7).
They are justified (accounted righteous) by grace. "Being justified
freely by His grace, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus"
(Rom. iii. 24). They are" made to sit together in heavenly places in
Christ Jesus" (Eph. ii. 6); their" life is hid with Christ in God," and
when He shall appear, then shall they also "appear with Him in
glory" (Col. iii. 3, 4).
All accrues to them through the finished work of the Redeemer, the
Lord Jesus Christ. "For God so loved the world, that He gave His
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish,
but have everlasting life." And this blessed Saviour loved them and
gave Himself for them, that they, through His redemption, might
.
share His glory.
n. The children of God are made to differ subjectively(a). In their knowledge of Divine Truth.
An unregenerate man is blind as to spiritual things. "The natural
man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he know them, because they are spiritually
discerned" (1 Cor. ii. 14). As is shown in the context of the Scripture
just quoted, human things are known by the human spirit, but Divine
things by the Spirit of God only. The spiritual man must be created
in order to the discerning of spiritual things. God's children differ
from men of the world, and from mere nominal Christians, inasmuch
as they are "taught of God" through the instrumentality of the
Holy ScriptUres, written by the inspiration of " the Spirit of Truth."
Thus they come to know the Truth, as the Lord said to those Jews
which believed on Him, "If ye continue in My Word, then are ye My
disciples indeed; and ye shall know the Truth, and the Truth shall
make you free."
God's people "know the Truth "-Truth which centres in and
radiates from Him Who is emphatically THE TRUTH (John xiv. 6).
The Apostle Paul said of the Church of the Thessalonians, " But we
are bound to give thanks alway to God for you, brethren beloved of the
Lord, because God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation
through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the Truth; whereunto
He called you by our Gospel" (2 Thess. ii. 13, 14).
The measure of the knowledge of precious Divine Truth possessed
by God's children varies widely, in the wisdom and sovereignty of God,
from that of those who have" all riches of the full assurance of understanding, to the acknowledgment of the mystery of God, and of the
Father, and of Christ; in Whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom
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and knowledge" (Col. ii. 2); down to the saving knowledge of the poor
half-witted man who had light and heart-knowledge to say:"I am a poor sinner, and nothing at all,

But Jesus my Saviour is my all and in alL"
Yet each and all have that knowledge of Truth, and of Christ, which
differentiates them from the rest of mankind, even as the Lord prayed:
"Sanctify them through Thy Truth: Thy Word is Truth" (John
xvii. 17).
(b). In their spiritual experience.
This begins with the new birth. Each one is " born of the Spirit."
This is a new life. Formerly, all was darkness, but now light enters
the mind and heart, through the written Word. "The entrance of Thy
words giveth light; it giveth understanding unto the simple" (Psa.
eXIT. 130). They are" called out of darkness into His marvellous
light" (1 Pet. ii. 9). Sinful self is now seen, and sinfulness of heart
and life is mourned over. "God be merciful to me a sinner," is the
cry deep down in the soul. But in the light of the Word, God's Saviour
is seen, and" the rock embraced for want of a shelter."
"Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."

. -I

The glory of the Lord Jesus Christ as an almighty and gracious Saviour
is seen, and He is believed on to the saving of the soul.
Furthermore, the children of God differ from worldlings and mere
professors, inasmuch as they have a constant sense of their own sinfulness. They need continually " a throne of grace" where they may
" obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need" (Heb. iv. 16) ;
and to experience the power and preciousness of the blood of Christ to
cleanse them from all sin.
" This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ
Jesus came into the world to save sinners; of whom I am chief"
(1 Tim. i. 15), is a truth received, and, by grace, permanently rested
upon, in spite of numerous slips, and falls, and backslidings, through
the temptations of the world, the flesh, and the devil. In this way,
salvation is worked out "with fear and trembling. For it is God
Which worketh in you both to will and to do of His good pleasure"
(Phi!. ii. 12, 13).
Ill. The children of God differ from the children of the world in
their walk. "They that are in the flesh cannot please God" (Rom.
viii. 8), but, by grace, His children walk so as to please Him (1 Thess.
iv. 1), and that because" we are His workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus unto good works, which God hath before ordained that we should
walk in them" (Eph. ii. 10).
The evil things which fallen human nature produces are" the works
of the flesh," but those things which grace and adorn the Christian life
and walk, are" the fruit of the Spirit." (See Gal. v. 19-24.)
As to labours in the ministry, the Apostle Paul declares, "By the
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grace of God I am what I am: and His grace which was bestowed
upon me was not in vain; but I laboured more abundantly than they
all: yet not I, but the grace of God which was with me" (1 Cor. xv. 10).
If we look at the context of the question, "''Vho maketh thee to
differ ~ " we shall see that ministerial gifts are bestowed in God's
sovereign wisdom according to His own will, and therefore neither
ministers nor their people have any ground for glorying, but must give
all the glory to the Lord. The Corinthian saints had formed parties,
some saying, "I am of Paul," and others, "I am of Apollos," but
Paul asks: "Who then is Paul, and who is Apollos, but ministers by
whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave to every rnan ~ I have planted,
Apollos watered; but God gave the increase" (1 Cor. iii. 4-6). This
should lead us all to true humility of heart, and to endeavour to carry
out the exhortation: "In lowliness of mind let each esteem other
better than themselves" (Phi!. ii. 3).
Beloved readers, what debtors we are to the God of all grace! "Who
maketh thee to differ from another, and what hast thou that thou didst
not receive ~" "He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord."
Christ Church Parsonage,
R. J. NoYEs, B.D.
DUsseldorf.
"A SREWING TO ISRAEL."
IT is a comfort to the exercised people of God to know that the Lord
never minimizes their griefs or thinks lightly of their cares and burdens.
When He said" I know their sorrows," He did not imply a superficial
acquaintance with facts-that the Egyptians unreasonably oppressed
them, and that in a general way they were" in evil case"; but He
knew to the utmost detail the inmost thought of everyone of them.
If He can weigh mountains and hills and measure the waters of the
sea, He can correctly gauge that which presses upon the individual
heart, with all its peculiar characteristics. The labyrinths of spiritual
and temporal trial are all plain to Him That understandeth. Because
He is mindful, the trial tries. If He give trouble, who can give quietness? David was not complaining as if he had to serve with rigour,
when he said, " Thou hast shewed Thy people hard things." That was
the gracious fact. It was an acknowledgment-not without the Spirit
-of God's hand, by one who still followed hard after Him Who smote.
It was accompanied by faith and immovable hope, as he said again,
"Thou, Which hast shewed me great and sore troubles, shalt quicken
me again, and shalt bring me up again from the depths of the earth.
Thou shalt increase my greatness, and comfort me on every side."
There is something very attractive in the word" shewed." It speaks
of past preparation. It means no new and strange thing in the lot of
the redeemed, but rather an unfolding before opened eyes of that
which hll,s been laid up until the time appointed for its revelation.
And we look at the things that are seen, the light momentary affiiction,
and receive them at His tender gracious hand, asking Him, in His_own
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due season, to ease the burden if He so will; but seeking more to
know in it the working of His mighty power and to learn of Him.
Griefs, disappointments, and burdens are not all that a God of love,
and love in Christ Jesus, has to show to His children. It is a thought
worthy of sin and the devil, that the Lord grudges them joy and glad.
ness and good things. Because He ~vould, He spared not His own
Son, but gave Him freely for a chosen, though worthless, people.·
And He Himself, moved by nothing but sovereign delight, asks if He
will not also with Him freely give all things. His people are shut up
to omnipotent goodneslrJ, and none can stay His hand from blessing or
from revealing those" pleasant" things which He has laid up for His
beloved. "God is the Lord Which hath shewed" them light, and
they see that there is little (at last, nothing) in themselves to recom·
mend them to Him. They see His hand working in them and for
them. They see crooked things made straight. They see, as the
Holy Spirit shines still in endless day, Jesus, for their sakes Saviour
and Lord, crowned with glory and honour.
" He will shew them His Covenant." The fulfilment of the promise
brings with it much peace and a confirming of the souls of the elect.
When the eyes see out of obscurity, that salvation is first and last of
God, that He must be satisfied with His own work, that the desires
and longings which have flourished even in miry clay have evinced
and n()i;.O oduced union with Him, that the union means life in Christ,
and that
. t is God's, then are the feet set upon a rock, and in spite
of hell the o~ gs are established in ways of salvation which is not
dependent upon works but upon Him That calleth. It is to this that
Peter stirs up his beloved brethren: "Wherefore the rather, brethren,
give diligence to make your calling and election sure: for if ye do
these things, ye shall never fall: for so an entrance shall be ministered
unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ." That is, now and here the Apostle would have
his brethren, while abounding in the things which pertain to life and
Godliness, the rather finding their large place and rejoicing in that
their names are written in heaven.
But it is still" tasting, handling, feeling"; and one who was almost
always in the midst of evil prays, " Shew me a token for good." One
who did not, like us, have the privilege of reading the Book of Job and
knowing the end, begs, " Shew me wherefore Thou contendest with me."
One in the midst of perplexity, "Shew me now Thy way." One in
deaths oft, " Shew me Thy salvation"; " Wilt Thou shew wonders to
the dead?" "Shew me," said Moses, " Thy glory." "Lord," said
Philip, "shew us the Father, and it sufficeth us." And Jesus hears
the requests, takes them to His heart, thinks over His thoughts of
peace, looks into the face of Him Who fulfils all His petitions and says,
" Father, I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me
where I am; that they may behold My glory, which Thou hast given
Me: for Thou lovedst Me before the foundation of the world."
FOLLOWER-ON.
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"BUT WHOM SAY YE THAT I AM
MATTHEW xvi. 15-19.

~

"

OUR Lord's conversation with His disciples in the coasts of Cresarea
Philippi has ever been a fertile subject for contentious debate among
"wise scribes" in all times; and even in these later days there are
many Christian believers who appear to have no clear understanding
of Christ's gracious meaning.
It may therefore be helpful to some perplexed inquirer, if before
dealing with our Lord's question a few suggestions were offered, by
way of throwing light upon His answer to Peter's testimony, the
significance of which has been " hidden from the wise and prudent
and revealed unto babes."
Jesus began this conversation by asking His disciples: "Whom do
men say that I the Son of Man am ~" When this question had been
answered, He asked them: "But Whom say ye that I am ? "
Both questions were asked of all the disciples, but while all answered
the first, Simon Peter alone answered the second question, " But Whom
say ye that I am ~ "
Many persons think that Peter in answering that question was
spokesman for all the disciples. But we can scarcely a ume this, in
view of the reply that Jesus made: "Blessed art tMu, imon son of
Jona: for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but My
Father Which is in heaven."
Neither may we assume that the other disciples could ha,e answered
with the same assurance as did Peter, to whom this hea,en] truth had
been specially revealed by the Divine Father. It is more probable that
they received the truth in its fulness by the faith of God in Peter's
pronouncement. If this be sb may we not infer tha , following Peter's
testimony, it was God's purpose to show forth in the building of Christ's
Church, stone by 'stone, the Holy Spirit would in the first instance
reveal this truth to each and every individual stone; that He had
purposed to build into it; and that they should receive the same
through faith, agreeably to His Divine working: "for by grace are
ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of
God" (Eph. ii. 8).
Thus, in this faith each stone is "built upon the foundation of "the
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner
stone; in Whom all the building fitly framed together groweth unto
an holy temple in the Lord" (Eph. ii. 20, 21).
At Pentecost the Truth revealed to Peter was proclaimed by him
in comprehensive terms, showing that Jesus was the antitype of all
prophecies concerning the Messiah: "Jesus of Nazareth, a Man
approved of God among you by miracles and wonders and signs, which
God did by Him in the midst of you . . . Him . . . ye have taken,
and by wicked hands have crucified and slain: Whom God hath
raised up . . . whereof we are witnesses. . . . Therefore let all the
house of Israel know assuredly, that God hath made that same Jesus,
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Whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ" (Acts ii. 22--36). Peter's
bold, instructive,and convincing discourse, in the.Spirit, was a perfect
example of an inspired exhortation, and the result which followed
proved that God was with him. "And the Lord added to the Church
daily such as should be saved" (verse 47). Oh, that all who call
themselves the ministers of Christ would follow the example of the
Apostles in their method of preaching and teaching and simplicity of
worship, instead of making such occasions an empty form or show of
Godliness, while denying [renouncing, rejecting] the power thereof.
(See 2 Tim. iii. 5.) Their" form" is a device to delude; and the
character of the performers is described in verses 6, 7. "From such
turn away" (verse 5).
Before proceeding may we endeavour to understand clearly Peter's
position and authority, from the commendatory words our Lord spake
to him, the deep meaning of which may be more readily apprehended
if we consider the passage with suggested explanations; especially as
our English rendering of the Greek through the poverty of our language
may appea~ to be somewhat obscure. "And I say unto thee, Thou
art Peter" [Greek, petros-signifying a stone, a loose stone, a rolling
stone, a piece of a rock], "and upon this Rock" [Greek, te petrasignifying the Rock in situ (Bullinger), immovable, called the Rock of
Ages] " I will build My Church" [Greek, ecclesia, signifying called out
(ones), commonly called the Church], " and the gates of hell" [Greek,
Hades] "shall not prevail against this" [Church]. "And I give to
thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven" [Greek, of the heavens-the
keys of knowledge or,of knowing by revelation], "and whatsoever
thou mayst bind" [Greek, deses] "upon the earth "-whatsoever thou
mayst declare by inspiration or revelation to be binding or obligatory,
prohibited or unlawful-If shall be" :-having been declared to be
binding [Greek, dedemenon] "in the heavens." "And whatsoever thou
mayst loose" [Greek, luses] "upon the earth "-whatsoever thou
mayst declare, by inspiration, to be lawful and allowable upon the
earth-If shall be:"-having been declared to be loosed [Greek,
lelumenon] "in the heavens."
The punctuation after "shall be" [Greek, estai] appears to be
necessary; as both dedemenon and lelumenon are perfect participles
and can not be grammatically rendered into English otherwise.
Some Christian believers have thought that Jesus intended Peter to
be chief or pre-eminent among the disciples; but Peter neither claimed
it, nor aspired to pre-eminence at any time, and any such thought
based upon our Lord's promises to Peter would be worthless, seeing
that the same promises were made to all the disciples (see chapter
xviii. 18).
No doubt Peter was greatly honoured (1) in being privileged to make
pronouncement by Divine revelation that Jesus was the Messiah, the
Son of the living God; and (2) in being assured by his Divine Lord
and Master that the truth he had declared would be His Church's one
foundation, against which the powers of Hades should not prevail.
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The word" Rock" is used symbolically (as all believers know), to
indicate the impregnable position of Christ's Church; which consists
solely in the everlasting love of God in Christ, the intensity of which love
is beautifully expressed by Paul in Rom. viii. 38, 39: "For I am
persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities,
nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor
depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the
love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."
The love of God in Christ! Who can describe it ~ It is ineffable.
Who can appraise it ~ It is immeasurable. Who can understand it ~
I t is inconceivable.
" Immortal love, for ever full,
For ever flowing free,
For ever shared, for ever whole.
A never ebbing sea."
Constrained by this ineffable love, we may now for a brief space treat
our Lord's question more as a matter of personal experience than of
doctrine. In this sense it becomes a very solemn personal question to
each individual soul in the world: for we must never forget that Jesus
is either a personal Saviour or a personal righteous Judge. The Holy
Spirit Whom He sent gives newness of life to each heir of salvation, by
virtue of the blood and righteousness of God's dear Son. He deals
with individuals; and operates toward each by His o"WIl Word, through
His appointed channels of grace.
A man may be an active Church worker, may be one of a corporate
body of communicants, may belong to some brotherhood of ascetics,
may be a conscientious observer of moral precepts, may be in short all
that the Apostle describes in 1 Cor. xiii. 1-3, but not having Christ's
love dwelling in him, which alone can constrain him to be and do good,
in God's sight he is nothing, and his good works profit him nothing.
False teachers there are in all systems of religion not based upon
the eternal love of God in Christ; and some of these blasphemously
profess to forgive sins, and assure their devotees of salvation; and
thus many well-meaning individuals rest their soul's hope of salvation
upon false teaching. In this connection we may refer to the admonition
addressed by the Spirit to the Church in Sardis: "These things saith He
. . . I know thy works, that thou hast a name that thou livest, and
art dead" (Rev. ill. 1). Those" dead" professors of Christianity had
the reputation of being sincere believers in Christ---of being one with
the" few names" in Sardis (verse 4). Their works may have been
good in themselves; but they were not found to be perfect before
God. They had not been done from the only motive which could
make them acceptable to Him. They themselves had not attained
to the righteousness of God through faith in the Lord our Righteousness
by the operation of the Holy Spirit. They had not been born again,
therefore they were spiritually dead.
Without controversy, as to the time (whether present or future)
referred to by the Spirit in His addresses to the Churches of Asia we
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may apply His words addressed to the Church in Sardis to our own
times, and to those in our Churches to-day to whom the Spirit's
description will apply; for are there not many workers in Churches
now, but few whose motives for engaging in the Lord's work will bear
the test of God's all-searching eye ~ The question of motive is farreaching, and demands heart-searching. How needful it is that we
should pray in the solemn words of David: "Search me, 0 God, and
know my heart: try me, and know my thoughts: and see if there
be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting" (Psa.
cxxxix. 23, 24). All good works acceptable to God, must be constrained by Christ's love, which love constrained Him to the work of
redemption by the sacrifice of Himself on the cross, and through which
He became the end of the law for righteousness to everyone that
believeth.
And it may be added with great emphasis that the question of
motive concerns also each child of God, by reason of the deceitfulness
of the natural heart, which makes it impossible for them to know,
except through grace, whether the good they do is without taint of
the carnal mind. It is absolutely needful that we should seek continually to know the mind of the Spirit in all we do, say, or write,
praying always for His guidance and strength; that, constrained by
Christ's love, we may do all things with a single eye to His glory.
There is another class which must be referred to in few words. It
consists of sceptics and unbelievers whose attitude towards the
Scriptures shows what unreasoning hatred there is in the natural man,
and what incongruity there is in his prejudiced conclusions. Many
reject the Scriptures, and deny that there has ever been any Divine
revelation to man. And some there are who blasphemously affirm
that Jesus never lived-was a myth. This is not ignorance, but
vicious opposition to the Truth, which conflicts with the course of this
world which it is their bent to follow. But by rejecting the Bible
they do not help their unbelief; for apart from the Scriptures we
have the independent testimony of Josephus, the Jewish historian,
who being a Jew was sternly opposed to " the tribe of Christians," yet
was compelled to bear witness to Christ Whose Name they bore, in
the following words: "Now there was about this time Jesus, a wise
man, if it be lawful to call him a man, for he was a doer of wonderful
works: a teacher of such as receive the truth with pleasure. He drew
over to him both many of the Jews, and many of the Gentiles. He
was [the] Christ; and when Pilate, at the suggestion of the principal men
amongst us, had condemned him to the cross, those that loved him
at the first did not forsake him, for he appeared to them alive again
the third day, as the Divine prophets had foretold these and ten
thousand other wonderful things concerning him, and the tribe of
Christians, so named from him, are not extinct at this day"
(" Antiquities," Book xviii., chap. iii., par. 3).
But apart from all outside evidence there is the witness of the
conscience which is given to every man. So then" that which may
-
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be known of God is manifest in them ; for the invisible things of Him
from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood by
the things that are made, even His eternal power and Godhead;
30 that they are without excuse" (Rom. i. 19-21).
Finally, we would ask our Lord's question of the redeemed and
quickened children of God, " Whom say ye that I am ~ "
These all, with one voice, would readily answer: "Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God." But it is not so much as a question
of doctrinal belief as of personal experience that we would now consider our Lord's words in the light of His all-searching Word. To
those who live in close communion with their Lord and Saviour, this
would suggest self-examination. So then, while we maintain the
collective character of the one Body, it will be profitable to emphasize
the fact that each member of the Body has his own position and
responsibility.
The manifestation of the Spirit, or outward evidencing of latent
spiritual gifts, is given to each one separately for profit: that is, for
profit of the whole body (see 1 Cor. xii. 7). In connection with this
passage, we may refer to Paul's words in 2 Cor. v. 10 [R.V.]: "For
we must all be made manifest before the judgment seat of Christ
[Greek, bematos, footstool], in order that each one may receive the
[things done] through the body, according to [or in conformity with]
that he hath done whether good or bad." The writer of this article
submits that this" judgment" concerns only God's redeemed ones,
and will probably take place at His coming referred to in 1 Thess. iv. 16.
We must now close this subject by asking once again, of those whose
hearts are set upon things above, who live in close communion with
their Lord and Saviour, and whose desire toward Him far exceeds
their best attainments in grace: "Whom say ye that I am ~" This
is a vital question, and can only be answered by them individually.
The sum of the question is this: What is Jesus to me-to us ~ Have
we had communion with Him personally ~ Do we feel His real presence
in our heart ~ Can we say with a full heart, "Whom have I in heaven
but Thee, and there is none upon earth that I desire beside Thee ~ "
Then, "Happy is that people, that is in such a case; yea, happy is
that people, whose God is the Lord" (Psa. cxliv. 15).
"Heirs of God, joint heirs with Jesus,
Long ere time its race began;
To His Name eternal praises!
Oh, what wonders love hath done I
One with Jesus,
By eternal union One.
"On such love, my soul, still ponder,
Love so great, so. rich, so ·free;
Say, while lost in holy wonder,
Why, 0 Lord, such love to me?
Hf~.llelujah I

Grace shall reign
Oromer.

eternally."~Kent.

E. H.
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THE GIRDLE OF CHRIST.
" And righteousness shall be the girdle of His loins, and faithfulness
the girdle of His reins."-IsAIAH xi. 5.

I T was the mind, will, and purpose of God in a past eternity to glorify
His great and holy Name in redeeming unto Himself His own Zion
with judgment and righteousness. The word went forth: "Zion
shall be redeemed with judgment, and her converts with righteousness." Her help was laid upon One That was mighty, One That
loved righteousness and hated iniquity. Satan, the god of this present
evil world, is said to be the spirit that worketh in the children of disobedicnce. But the elect of God are a people delivered from this
pres(lnt evil world and brought back to that God from Whom they all
departed by their nature oneness with Adam in his transgression.
These are to be brought back to God by a mighty Deliverer and by a
mighty deliverance. In each vessel of Jehovah's mercy is to be
manifested the truth that" the weakness of God is stronger than men."
And the God of all grace will make it appear that they have His Spirit,
Which He has put within them.
"Those feeble desires, those wishes so weak,
'Tis Jesus inspires, and bids thee still seek;
His Spirit will cherish the life He first gave;
Thou never shalt perish, if Jesus can save."

L

As Satan leads the wicked to hell, because he hates God, and man as
originally created in the image of God; even so, on the other hand,
God will bring all His elect in Christ Jesus back again to Himself
in holiness and righteousness, by His own well-beloved and coeternal Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, Whom He calls the Man of His
right hand; Who as the God-Man Saviour of sinners loved the men
His eternal Father had given Him out of the world-men in themselves guilty, helpless, and lost, yet saved and brought back to God
in and through Him. And so were all of them justified by His
blood and saved from wrath-the wrath to come-through Him.
The glory of God the Son is said to be great in His salvation. Honour
and majesty are laid upon Him therein, and God hath made Him to
be most blessed as He is seen to be the Lord our Righteousness, and
hath also made Him exceeding glad with His countenance-which was
for" a small moment" eclipsed while He suffered the penalty due to
His people's transgressions. As the Head of the Chmch and her Forerunner, God hath shown Him the path of life, brought Him into His
presence in fulness of joy, and set Him down at His right hand where
are pleasures for evermore.
In the prediction of Christ which we have now under consideration,
it is said that "righteousness shall be the girdle of His loins, and
faithfulness the girdle of His reins." He shall, in bringing back to
God the J acob whom He loved, be glorious in fulfilling all righteousness
by His obedience and blood, and be glorious in the eyes of the redeemed
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for His Covenant faithfulness, in saving them by His life, in making
continual intercession for them, in working in them to will and to do.
God is faithful to the spiritual and eternal interests of His own dear
people, and so will do for them all they stand in need of. He will bless
them with peace, He will deliver them in trouble, He will lead them in
the way everlasting.
We have here in this short verse, the 5th of the 11th chapter of
the prophecy of Isaiah, God's work for and in His people. He is here
set forth as a perfect Saviour, declared to be what He is by and by
found and acknowledged to be by each and all of His children-One
Who loved them, One Who washed them from their sins in His own
blood, One Who makes each of them a king and a priest unto God and
His Father.
First, then, we have set before us Christ's work in the Covenant of
redemption; and, secondly, His work in the Covenant of grace. In
the first, He must come in where Adam failed, and made a breach
between the creature and the Creator. And so a body is prepared for
Him in the which He girds Himself as a strong man to run a race.
"He ran outright a saving race
For them that unto death Him chase."
And He appears in the flesh as the great healer of the breach and as
the restorer of paths to dwell in. Here is seen Immanuel's face, and
so here the comfort and joy of God's saints are bound up and secured.
"Who is This," says Isaiah. "That cometh from Edom ~" And
" Who is This," says Jeremiah, in a note of admiration and adoration,
" That engaged His heart to approach unto Me ~ saith the Lord."
Even He Who put on righteousness as a breastplate and an helmet of
salvation upon His head, Who girt Himself as a mighty warrior,
having the hosts of earth and hell to contend with, "the Lord strong
and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle." This is the "Strength of
Israel," Whom God made strong for Himself to meet and overcome
every enemy that stood in the way to turn Him aside from accomplishing that obedience due to the holy law of God, by which He should
make many righteous. See we David with his simple sling and stones
encountering the mighty warrior of Gath ~ We see Jesus, the Antitype, in the wilderness of the temptation repulsing and vanquishing one
stronger than men, and that with weapons weak to the eye of reason,
yet mighty through God because the Word-the " It is written"of the God of Truth. See we David pursuing and overcoming an host
that rose up against him, and dividing the spoil ~ We see Jesus so
ruling in the midst of His enemies that devils are scattered and flee,
and no man dares ask Him any more questions. See we Samson at
midnight :rise up from his bed and carry away on his strong shoulders
" the doors of the gate of the city, and the two posts, bar and all," and
bear them " to the top of an hill that is before Hebron "~ La, his
great Antitype spoils principalities and powers, triumphing over them
in His death, and rising up from His bed, the grave, "early, when it
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was yet dark," giving in His own resurrection a pledge of His people's
resurrection in due time. Then we see Him, girded with righteousness,
ascend into the hill of the Lord, and sit down at the right hand of God,
till His enemies are made His footstool. He has been accepted of God.
"The Lord is well pleased for His righteousness' sake; He will
magnify the law, and make it honourable." When Divine Justice
shall have smitten through the loins of them that rise against Him,
and so have reduced their strength to utter impotence, then, girded
with all power in heaven and on earth, His Name shall endure for ever,
and be a fountain of everlasting joy to all His glorified saints-" The
Lord our Righteousness."
.
Having considered Him as girded with strength and the Author of
eternal salvation to all them that obey Him, we now, secondly, consider
Him as girt with Covenant faithfulness in making good to poor sinners
that redemption He wrought out for them.
But how shall the objects of this mercy be brought to obey Him?
By hearing Him, as He hath said: "As soon as they hear of Me, they
shall obey Me"; "My sheep hear My voice." They hear, and their
souls live, and the everlasting Covenant is made good to them and
confirmed in them, " even the sure mercies of David."
All the time of their nature state of spiritual darkness, enmity, and
ignorance of God and themselves, the sheep of Christ have an ear for
anything and for everything that savours of the world, the flesh, and
the devil. John Kent wrote truly11 When wisdom calls, they stop their ear,
And headlong urge the mad career,
Judgments nor mercies ne'er can sway
Their roving feet to wisdom's way."
But, blessed be God, the preparation of the heart in man is from the
Lord, the fruit and effect of Covenant faithfulness in salvation's plan.
God loved His own even when they were dead in sin and led captive
by the devil at his will. That love broke forth in king Manasseh, when
he was old in divinations, murders and sorceries, and brought him into
a place of deep and genuine contrition. It brought him to cry unto
God Most High, Who in salvation performed all things for him. It
created in Mary Magdalene a new heart and bestowed on her a right,
even a contrite spirit. It brought from her eyes tears of true sorrow
for all her past sins. The faithfulness which is the girdle of His reins
showed itself in Saul of Tarsus, in searching him out in the dark day
of his unregeneracy and persecuting zeal, and bringing him down into
submission. Oh! what a mercy from the God of heaven to be brought
to say, " Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do? " to be willing to be
anything or nothing, so that the Lord be magnified and glorified.
This faithfulness is also exercised in preserving His own in a world
that lieth in the wicked one. It designs and it accomplishes their
deliverance, and in the meantime secures them from the evil, and that
by leading them in the way of righteousness, by restoring their souls
to a fresh and feeling sense of their personal interest in His love.
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Faithful is He That hath promised, Who also will do for them and in
them the things He hath promised. All the Covenant promises of God
are Yea and Amen in Him. And by fulfilling one here and another
there, in the varying circumstances of their earthly lot and pilgrimage,
He proves Himself to be to them the faithful God. "God is faithful,
by Whom ye were called unto the fellowship of His Son, Jesus Christ
our Lord," Who also" will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye
are able; but will with the temptation also make a way to escape,
that ye may be able to bear it."
What a testimony to this " girdle of His reins" is borne by that
most precious eighty-ninth Psalm; it is to be made known" to all
generations," to be established" in the very heavens."
"When awful rods are in His hand,
There's mercy in His mind;
When clouds upon His brow do stand,
.
Thy Husband's heart is kind."

Thus Christ prays for Peter, that in a time of violent temptation his
" faith fail not." Thus He assures a dying criminal that His salvation
is so full and complete and so nigh unto him that he may thereby step
from the very threshold of hell into all the glory and eternal blessedness
of heaven, and that before the end of that very day. Thus He assures
His tried and tempted people that He will come again and receive
them unto Himself, that where He is, in mansions of life, light, purity,
and ineffable bliss, there they may be also. "Behold, I and the children whom the Lord hath given Me," is the everlasting answer to those
who doubt whether or not He shall see of the travail of His soul and be
satisfied. Aye, and whether their afflictions on earth have been of
long duration or short, the testimony of all His saints will be this: "I
know that Thou in faithfulness hast afflicted me," for" before I was
afflicted I went astray: but now have I kept Thy Word."
"Still gird Thy sword upon Thy thigh,
Ride with majestic sway;
Go forth, sweet Prince, triumphantly,
And make Thy foes obey.
" And when Thy victories are complete,
When all the chosen race
Shall round the throne of glory meet,
To sing Thy conquering gra{le,
"Oh, may my blood-washed soul be found
Among that favoured band I
And I, with them, Thy praise will sound
Throughout Immanuel's land."- Watts.

Birkenhead.

G. A.

To be safe you must be well armed. You must furnish and store
your mind with Holy Scripture. This is to be well'armed.-The late
Bishop Ryle.
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TOUR IN THE HOLY LAND.
By THE LATE REV. CHARLES B. SNEPP, LL.M., VICAR OF PERRY BARR,
BIRMINGHAM.

(Continued trom page 369.)

.'

.....

IN our last number I fulfilled my somewhat difficult 'promise, and
gave you a sketch of the views held by the ancient heathen writers
on the pyramids: by Herodotus the Greek historian; by Diodorus
Siculus the Sicilian, who wrote the History of the World in forty
volumes; and by the illustrious Pliny. I also traced some of the
opinions resulting from modern research, and opened out some of the
interesting and very remarkable views held by writers of the present
day, quoting especially from the Astronomer Royal of Scotland;
also Charles Casey, Esq., of Pollerton Castle, Carlow; and the late
Captain B. W. Tracey, R.N.
It has occupied a great deal of my time to examine and read through
a mass of very interesting matter; and amidst continually increasing
duties I have often found it very difficult to make time for it, even when
the midnight hours are used. Ministerial duties and parish work
absorb all my time and energies; still, as I believe good may be done
by spreading truth, and truths concerning this Great Pyramid illustrate
Scripture and confirm statements in the Bible, I have thought it right
to devote some time and care to make you acquainted with the remarkable views which are gaining ground in numerous circles of scientific
minds_ And since this Eastern tour is circulated far and wide outside
as well as within our parish, and many readers at home and abroad are'
expressing their great interest in it, I feel encouraged to give a little
more of the scientific facts for those who can appreciate them, while
others, who care not for them, or feel they are above them, can just
pass over to the easier parts. But probably some from our universities
of Cambri.dge and Oxford who see this tour will be glad to become
acquainted with the following facts which I myself have witnessed,
and also the quotations I have gathered from the above-named writers.
The facts I verify! The opinions and arguments drawn from them
let those disprove who can.
It may be interesting to remark that along the western valley of
the Nile, extending over some fifty miles, just where the Libyan desert
and the cultivated land seem to join, there will be found thirty-eight
pyramids. Yet, out of all that number, only one can be called a true
pyramid, speaking critically (the rest are more or less imperfect
imitations). But that one is a true pyramid, the" Great Pyramid,"
and known as such by all nations.
" The Great Pyramid" is in reality the most wonderful structure
ever raised on our globe, being the oldest, largest, and highest stone
building ever piled by the hands of man, and contains five million tons
of massive stone masonry. By its wonderful measurements, which
are just beginning to be understood, it appears to teach sacred and
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scientific truths of the most exalted character, and is becoming
increasingly interesting to the man of science, the historian, and the
Christian.
The peculiar shape primarily points to a scientific rather than artistic
use. Nor do we know of any form in nature unless the diamond, (and
that is not of the exact angle), which could have suggested the design.
It is therefore, as to architectural shape and form, peculiarly original,
.
special, and unique.
Next as to its structure and design. It was generally supposed
to have been designed as a grand mausoleum, and built by a mighty
king of the fourth dynasty, named Cheops or Shofo. And, according
to the traditions given by the Egyptian priests to Herodotus 445
years B.C., it is deduced that Cheops confided the erection of it to a
certain architect, "Philitis," described as an oriental" Hyksos" or
" Shepherd King." This" Philitis" appears a remarkable personage
of the Noah or Enoch type (or even greater), who lived 150 years
before Abraham, and 800 years before Moses.
Next as to its place and situation. We find the architect chose for
the place of erection the rocky prominence of the J eezeh hill; very
inconvenient for the mere construction of a great tomb, but very
essential to a grand cosmical design; the 30th parallel of latitude,
the very parallel which has to the North and South an equal distribution
of terrestrial semi-surface; while moreover the actual spot on which
it is erected is the very point about which the whole world's dry land
is equally arranged; and it is also on the very best line for meridional
zero which could be chosen for all nations.
This is a primary (and easily provable) fact; and candour must
admit this very remarkable position was not required in a mere tomb,
but was of the utmost importance in a scientific structure, designed
to speak in a subsequent day to all mankind.
.
Were this a solitary scientific indication, it would have great significance; but still more so, as one out of many other facts, it stands
a remarkable evidence, such as is shown by no other building ancient
or modern.
We find this Great Pyramid designed and built upon a plan so
scientifically perfect that "the sum of the measured four sides of
base bears the same relation to the measure of its vertical height as
the circumference of a circle bears to its radius! "
In the next place we find a certain standard measure was used by
the architect; ·that standard was a cubit of 5 X 5 pyramid inches;
and when one side of the square base is measured it is found to contain
this cubit 365 times with a fraction plus, thus giving our sidereal year
of days, and the plus fraction of the four sides giving in their sum the
equivalent of one day in four years, or showing leap year in the cycle
of four years; such cycle being indicated in the four pyramid sides!
Further investigation reveals to us these impressive facts: the
vertical height of this pyramid when multiplied by its own indicated
numbers 109 , gives in the same terms the mean distance of the sun

.,
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from our earth. Again, in the entrance passage we find a very remarkable angle having a " special astronomical use" in indicating the date
of the pyramid's construction. And Sir John Herschel, the great
astronomer, 30 years ago, showed this pointed to the transit of the
then polar star, a Draconis, below the pole, thereby enabling the
pyramid to tell its .own date of erection. This fact has since been
remarkably confirmed by the Astronomer Royal for Scotland, who
further shows that peculiar position for a Draconis to be taken in, below
the pole, was chosen to allow of a more important star, viz., the Pleiades,
to be taken above the pole, equally on the meridian at the same instant,
with the normal equinoctial point simultaneously there as well, an
astronomical fact which can not occur again for 21,000 years.
Next, in that wonderful ascending passage, the grand gallery, we
find seven overlappings in the ascending walls, indicative alike of time
division into a week of days and the number of the Pleiades. For the
full account of these deductions see "Philitis," pages 9 to 15; by
Charles Casey: published by Carson, Dublin.
Having carefully selected these remarkable quotations from
" Philitis," I will now present to my readers a few more from another
source, "The Pillar of Witness," being "A Scriptural View of the Great
Pyramid," by Capt. B. W. Tracey, R.N., published by Guest, Paternoster Row, London. In the preface attention is called to a remarkable
passage, Isaiah xix. 19, 20.
" , In that day shall there be an altar to the Lord in the midst of
the land of Egypt, and a pillar at the border thereof to the Lord. And
it shall be for a sign and for a witness unto the Lord of hosts in the
land of Egypt.'
" It is so often urged that a pillar can not be the' Great Pyramid,'
that I can hardly feel thankful enough to Doctor Moses Margoliouth
(one of the first Hebraists of the day, and Editor of The Hebrew Ohristian
Witness) for the following translation of the word rendered' pillar.'
"The Hebrew word' Matzaybhah' means an erection, a pile, a
mausoleum, a durable structure to commemorate some important
historical event.
" And we consider Professor Piazzi Smyth justified in considering
the word Matzaybhah, in Isai.ah xix. 19, to mean a Pyramid."
" A paper was read before the Young Men's Society, Highbury,
London, by Mr. M. H. Habershon, author of' The Wave of Scepticism
and the Rock of Truth,' when some interesting particulars were given
respecting that mysterious monument of antiquity, the mighty pyramid
of pyramids. He referred to the recent careful measurement of the
building by the Astronomer Royal for Scotland, Professor Piazzi
Smyth, who, with much skill and perseverance, spent four months in
testing what others have previously stated, and adding thereto.
(To be continued.)
FAITH in God giveth hope to be helped, and is half a deliverance
before the full deliverance come.- David Dickson.
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THE GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR SIR,-In these 'dangerous times it becomes those who love
the Lord to be earnest in spreading the Truth of God on all hands.
In Proverbs we read, "Wisdom crieth without; she uttereth her
voice in the streets: she crieth in the chief place of concourse, in the
opening of the gates: in the city she uttereth her words, saying, How
long, ye simple ones, will ye love simplicity? and the scorners delight
in their scorning, and fools hate knowledge? Turn you at my reproof:
behold, I will pour out my spirit unto you, I will make known my
words unto you" (Prov. i. 20-23). And so we desire on all hands to
spread the Truth, and the Lord will make known His words of mercy
.to His weary ones. "Occupy till I come" is the voiee of our Master.
The following letter has just reached me from a missionary to sailors:
" Allow me to thank you very sincerely for parcel of GOSPEL MAGAZINES, etc., that I have just received. I will make use of them
amongst our sailor brethren visiting the port, and pray that the:}" may
prove a blessing to many hearts." An appeal ha-s also reached me
from India: "I learn that you are engaged in the distribution of
Gospel and Scriptural literature. I am engaged in Gospel work in
this country and need such literature if you can kindly send to my
address small consignments periodically. I visit the hospital and
various places, besides preaching in the town and in the villages, and
give away or keep in circulation much of such literature. Trusting
this will find you well and thanking you in anticipation." It is a joy
to be able to respond to this and other appeals. Parcels of magazines,
booklets, Scriptures, etc., have this month been sent to places in China,
India, Australia, and America. From a missionary: "Your valuable
parcel of books, etc., arrived here this morning in good order. They
are just what I have been praying for. I hurried off to London Docks
with a good number and circulated them among the people. I commenced at Stepney Dock and closed at Tower Bridge. They will be
well watered with prayer, and I shall be most happy to receive a
number at any season when convenient to you." Fresh help for the
soldier and sailor is greatly needed and will be warmly welcomed if
addressed to me.
Yours sincerely,
6, STIRLING ROAD, BATH ROAD,
R. E. BRIDER.
BRISTOL, June, 1914.
CHRIST is acquainted with all the sufferings of every member;
and, therefore, do not say, I am a poor creature; who takes notice
of my sufferings? Heaven takes notice of your sufferings; Christ
takes notice of them better than yourselves.-Jeremiah Bttrroughs.
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THE CHURCH ON THE BOSPHORUS.
A LECTURE DELIVERED BY THE LATE REV. S. A. WALKER, M.A.,
IN ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL, IN 1877.

:......

r

AT the end of the chapter which we have just read, the 9th chapter of
the Book of Revelation, you observe it is said, in the 20th and 21st
verses, " And the rest of the men which were not killed by these plagues
yet repented not of the works of their hands, that they should not
worship devils, and idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and
of wood: which neither can see, nor hear, nor walk. Neither repented
they of their murders, nor of their sorceries, nor of their fornication,
nor of their thefts." Expositors of this Book of Revelation, who take
what we call the historical view, usually represent this chapter as
indicating the successes achieved by the Mahommedan power, and
generally consider it to refer to Mahommedanism in its twofold aspect,
Saracenic and Turkish. First, the Saracens overran the greater part
of those lands originally trodden by the feet of our Lord and His
Apostles; and then they were succeeded by the Turks, who also made
incursions into Europe, and would have succeeded in penetrating to
our country, very probably, if God had not stopped their progress.
It is to be specially observed in the history of the professing Church
of Christ, that God provided two signal judgments for that Church,
which became divided into two parts, the Eastern and the Western
Churches of Christendom; and "those two signal judgments were
inflicted on the two Churches about the same time. And they have
continued to exercise their fatal dominion and influence over those
Churches from that time to the present. These Churches composed
what was commonly called the Catholic or Universal Church, although
divided into two parts, Eastern and Western: one, the Roman, having
its head at Rome; and the other, the Greek Church, having its
head at Constantinople. Both those Churches sprang originally
from the most ancient Church of all, that is, Jerusalem. There the
Gospel was first preached; there the Apostles of our Lord continued
to proclaim the Truth until God intimated that the time was come
when they should carry the Gospel beyond the limits of that city, and
spread it abroad in other regions. God provided by His providence
that His purpose in that respect should be accomplished by the persecutions that arose against the Christians at Jerusalem, and especially
by the death of Stephen; so that the Christians were scattered abroad,
and wherever they went they preached the Gospel, and declared the
glad tidings of salvation through the Lord Jesus Christ. Thus, these
dispersed ones went into various neighbouring countries, and wherever
they went, they preached the Gospel, and collected a few believers
here and there, and formed Churches in those places. And thus were
formed the Churches of Alexandria, Antioch, and other places; and
this was the origin of what we call the Eastern Church. When the
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Gospel spread to Rome, and a Church was formed in that city, the
Latin or Western Church sprang into existence.
Originally there was but one professing Church, composed of a
number of separate Churches, some of the names of which we have in
the New Testament-the Church of Corinth, the Church of Galatia,
the Church of Ephesus, the Church of Colosse, and so on, and the
Seven Churches of Asia referred to in the Book of Revelation. Those
were separate Churches, and parts of one Catholic Church, as it was
called. But very early there arose some jealousies and misunderstandings between the Eastern and the Western parts of that one
Church. The first subject of contention was about the time of keeping
Easter. It is remarkable how fiercely people will contend in connection
with religion for things that otherwise appear to be trifling and insignificant. It would appear to us to be a matter of little importance at
what season a certain event in the history of Christianity was to be
celebrated; and we can not be very sure whether we really do now
celebrate some signal transactions that we wish to keep in memory,
at the very time when they actually occurred. There is some difference
of opinion about Christmas Day, for example, whether we keep the
correct day. The same difference of opinion exists about other days
that we celebrate. But it does not matter. It is not the actual day
that is of importance, but it is the remembrance of the event which
occurred about that time that we desire gratefully and piously to
cultivate. The dispute, therefore, about the actual time of keeping
Easter seems to us very puerile and unimportant. However, like all
religious disputes, this one about the time of keeping Ea rer gained in
acrimony as it advanced; in fact it proceeded to such a length at last
that those two parts of the Church, Eastern and Western, became
estranged one from the other.
Another cause of estrangement arose from the unchristian jealousies
between the respective bishops of those Churches, a circumstance that
one might naturally look for, considering the infirmity of human nature.
The Bishop of Constantinople assumed the title of universal bishop,
which gave great umbrage to his brother at Rome. He denounced
him, excommunicated him, and declared that he was the forerunner
of Anti-Christ, because he had assumed that name to which he said he
was not entitled. Gregory the First, called Gregory the Great, was
then pope at Rome, and he spoke with great severity of the attempt
of John, Bishop of Constantinople, to assume so proud a title. But
it is remarkable that Gregory's successor, Boniface the Third, boldly
assumed the title-the Greek Emperor Phocas encouraging him to do
so. So we find that the popes of Rome only objected to another
assuming the title, but did not object to take it themselves. We
know that the pope of Rome claims the title not only of universal
bishop, but of universal sovereign, supreme over all baptised people
throughout the world-universal prelate, universal pope, universal
king, and he arrogates all the power connected with those titles. It
would have been well in the history of the Church if the laity had had
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sufficient independence of character and of action to have repelled,
resisted, and treated with proper contempt such an assumption. However, in days of ignorance the thing was allowed, and so it progressed
until we find matters arriving at such an extreme that in the times
preceding the Reformation almost the whole western world seemed
to be in subjection to the pope of Rome. The Eastern Church, however, early assumed independence of the Western, and maintained it.
(To be continued.)
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SOCIETY'S SECRETARY.
THE 79th Anniversary of our Camberwell Home was held on June
11th, when a large number of the Society's friends were present.
The garden quadrangle was bright with flowers, and the inmates
welcomed visitors to their comfortable and homelike rooms. The
Rev. W. Sinden preached an excellent sermon in the afternoon, from
2 Cor. vi. 10: "As poor, yet making many rich." After tea a public
meeting was held, under the presidency of Mr. Thomas W. Nunn,
who gave a most interesting outline of the history of this Home.
Valuable addresses were given by the Revs. J. B. Barraclough, M.A.,
O. S. Dolbey, J. M. Rundell, and T. Carr. Mr. Ebenezer Carr opened
the meeting with reading and prayer. A hymn from the Clifton
Conference Report brought a spiritual meeting to a close.
On Friday, July 3rd, the 43rd Anniversary of the Hornsey Rise
Home will (D.V.) be held at the Home. The Sale of Work for the
Benevolent Fund for aiding sick and infirm inmates will open at
2.0 o'clock. At 3.15, the Rev. W. T. Turpin, M.A., of Eastbourne,
will preach, and in the evening, at 6.30, the Rev. Thomas Martin, of
Five Ash Down Chapel, Sussex. Tea at 5.0 o'clock in the Hall, price
sixpence each. The attendance of all our friends is heartily invited.
The garden is at its best, and our aged friends will be greatly cheered
by visitors. Many stately piles and costly mansions are not half so
pleasant to look upon as are the Homes of this Society, for not a
few of the former fail to suggest the feeling of restful abiding. We
go in and out of the rooms and walk in the gardens, and our thoughts
revert to many now in glory to whom these Homes were dear. We
see Joseph Irons taking a leading part when the memorial stone of
the Camberwell Home was laid eighty years ago; the well-known
figures of James Bisset and John Box are prominent, and Mr. Henry
Smith, "Of Nottingham, and Lady Lucy Smith, are often there and
always for the good of the inmates and of the Institution. At the
Homes more recently opened, most who then assembled have passed
away, but their memories are fragrant, and their devotion to the
work is an inspiration to those who are to-day privileged to carry
it on. In former days the Homes stood upon the borders of the
country, but now they are in densely populated districts, which
have developed during the last half-century.
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The July" Quarterly Record" is now ready and will be sent, post
free, upon application. It contains a portrait and sketch of the late
Rev. Dr. Wilkinson, of Leamington, with other illustrations and
articles which will prove interesting to all who love the Lord's aged
poor. The Annual Report will also be issued during the month,
price sixpence to non-subscribers; it gives a complete illustrated
record of the Institution.
The Secretary has visited Reading and Bexley, and a somewhilt
extended series of visits to other places in the interests of the Society
has been arranged.
Two verses from a poem entitled" My Old House," written by a
Christian lady of 94 years, will conclude this month's notes :" And when you see it prostrate lie,
Let not sad tears bedim your eye,
The tenant is not there;
But just beyond time's little space,
She finds with Christ a resting-place,
No more to date her year.
" So when she walks with you no more,
The world will move just as before,
'Tis meet it should be so.
Let each his house in order set,
That he may leave without regret,
Whenever called to go."

~a~~ing
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
ONE of the most terrible shipping disasters of recent times occurred
early on Friday morning, May 29th last, in the River St. Lawrence.
The" Empress of Ireland," one of the finest vessels of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, was struck by the" Storstadt," a Norwegian collier,
and so seriously injured that she sank in a few minutes. There were
on board at the time of the disaster 1467 passengers and crew, and of
these 1023 lost their lives. By such appalling calamities God seems
to be saying to the sons of men, " Be still, and know that I am God."
The Annual Report of the Kensit Crusade indicates" that this year
the handsome total of £10,494 had been reached, of which £9,611
belonged to the general fund and £883 to the fund administered by the
Trustees of the Kensit Memorial College. The legacies had not
reached so large a sum as the previous year, but with this exception they
reported advance all round. That there had been no diminution of
interest in the field was demonstrated by the fact that the collections
and proceeds of meetings reached the splendid sum of £1,269, whilst
literature to the value of £673 had been sold by the Wycliffe Preachers.
In conclusion, they expressed their conviction that the outlook for
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British Protestantism was bright indeed. The narrow Sacerdotal
claims advanced by Rome and high Anglicanism were not commending
themselves to the public at large. Kikuyu had formed a rallying cry,
and a united Evangelical and Protestant advance must be the result."
At the Annual Meeting of the Bible League, the new President,
Prebendary H. E. Fox, made some excellent remarks. He said,
" Those best, perhaps, who had outlived their half-century must be
conscious of grave changes in the attitude of the public mind with
regard to the Bible, especially among men and women who belonged
to the educated classes. In some directions, undoubtedly, there was
an increased interest in the Bible, though in others the same indifference
remained as had always been. But the new feature, and what seemed
to him one of the saddest features of the interest shown in the Bible,
even among religious people, was the failure of the reverence which
was commonly paid to Holy Scripture, say in early and mid-Victorian
days, before the invasion of Continental criticism or Ober-Ammergau
theatricals. He was not going to complain for a moment about those
who sought to investigate the Bible and bring all the powers of their
intellect and experience and learning to bear upon it. On the other
hand, they heartily welcomed all reverent research of the Bible. The
more it could be studied-the more searching the inquiry into thl:l
human element, which was the vehicle by which the Spiritof God made
known His mind to men-the better certainly for the Church of God
and for those who studied it. But to discuss simply the natural facts
and ignore the supernatural through which those facts existed, to judge
the whole by a part, and that part the medium by which the Divine
forces operated, was to be false to the Truth, to be false to their fellow
men, and, worst of all, to be false to God. And it was that lack of
reverence, that' angel of the world,' as Shakespeare called it, which
was making their religious life less real, less serious, and less possible.
If the trend were less and less to value and honour the Scriptures, that
inevitably landed them into something very like Agnosticism. Moreover, not only were the Scriptures criticized to-day as a mere human
product, but even Jesus Christ was criticized; and one of our English
divines who had hitherto been regarded, certainly by most, with high
esteem for his devotion and learning, told them a day or two previously
in the' Times' that He Who claimed to be the Truth, Who spoke the
words given Him by the Father, and to Whom all judgment had been
committed, could not now be regarded as infallible, because infallibility
could only exist where there was absolute knowledge, and the critics
had now placed it among their' assured results' that the knowledge of
the Lord Jesus was a qualified and not an absolute knowledge. Such
a situation was terribly serious. Such language as that they used to
read in the books of Priestley and Martineau, Hume and Bradlaugh.
To-day it had become the language of Divinity professors and preachers
in the pulpit. He did not exaggerate when he said that the situation
was as serious as it could be. He could hardly imagine any incident
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in recent times more painful than the controversy which had been going
on for the last few weeks between the Bishop of Oxford and the Lady
Margaret Professor of Divinity, or between another Bishop and another
Professor, the subject being how much or how little of the Christian
Creed could be saved out of the wreckage."
Professor Gwatkin's reply to the Bishop of Oxford's Open Letter
contains some good points. He tells the Bishop that his interpretation
of the Confirmation Rubric" was never seriously maintained till some
thirty years ago, and that it was then rejected by the leading High
Churchmen of the time." He asks the Bishop, "Can you seriously
represent the regular practice of more than three hundred years as no
more than the occasional laxity of ' some bishops'? Laxity ought
not to be spoken of till it has been definitely proved (not quietly
assumed) that the law was stricter than the practice. Is it quite fair
to readers less learned than yourself to flourish the rubric as triumphantly as if we all knew that no man in his right mind had ever
thought of doubting your new interpretation of it ? "
With regard to the Bishop of Oxford's treatment of Non-Episcopal
Ordination, Professor Gwatkin says, "You quote the preface to the
Ordinal as if it laid down beyond all possible doubt that all such
ordinations are invalid in the Church of Christ. Yet that preface is
governed by the general declaration that all our rites and ceremoniesmeaning everything but the two outward signs which are all that the
Church of England confesses to be ordained of God-are ' prescribed
to our own people only,' and this limitation is twice emphatically
repeated in the preface itself. Your argument ignores all this: to
others it may seem fairly conclusive that the preface is only laying
down a domestic rule of our own, not enunciating a cardinal dogma
for Christian men. . . . Your doctrine of the necessity of Episcopacy,
is no more than a private opinion. . . . Yet you make it the basis
of Anglican fellowship and a vital condition of Christian sacraments.
You can not stop there. Unless you go on to charge a monstrous
oversight upon the authors and the revisers of the Articles and Prayer
Book, we can hardly escape the conclusion that the Church does not
agree with you."
~( We deeply regret to announce the death of Bishop Tucker, who died
very suddenly in London on June 15th. For twenty-one years he was
Bishop of Uganda and did a splendid work there.

KEYS TO THE WORD. By the REV. A. T. PIERSON, D.D. Is.
(LONDON: A. HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row.)
Another of Dr. Pierson's valuable books for Bible students. It is a
very profitable handbook, and will be greatly valued by many in
these days when renewed interest is being taken in Bible study.

